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Entertainment • Cash & Merchandise 
Prizes 

k Signing of "Painfully Obvious" with 

d renown author Mr. Robert Davolt. 
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r Bust • Cookout • Patio Party 
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B C.•1,1•N•I•C DEST 
1240 E. Brady Street 

414.272.2144 
www.bestd.org 

BESTD Climg,-titmffecirn-17ttte nation's ql st all volunteer health clinic for the 
LGBT Community. BESTD Clinic is managed and s aff by volunteers. All donated 
funds go towards helping people, not to salaries.Your do s are tax-deductible; 

WE'RE NOT JU 
4A CLINIC WERE 
THE COMM NITY 
W HIV Testing. 
• Hepatitis Testing. 
Lu Hepatitis Vaccination. 
lir Men's STD Testing. 
• .11..m Men's STD treatment. 
Lim STD medication. 

HIV results in 20 minutes 

EACHES: 
July 8th • 5pm - 8pm • Midtowne 
July 17th • 10pm - lam • Club 219 
July 21st • 6pm - 9pm • Midtowne Spa 

IffeLargest Adult. 
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heridan News & Video 
2212 S. Sheridan Rd. 
enosha, WI 53140 

(262) 694-6769 
Open 9am-Mid 7/days/week 
Until 2am Fri. & Sat. 

Succes Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine WI 53402 
(262) 638-2435 
Open 9am-Mid 7days/week 
Until 2am Fri. & Sat. 
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Supreme Video 
945 Washburn St. 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
(920) 235-2012 
Open 24/7 

Superb Video 
. 6005 120th Ave. 

Kenosha WI 53142 
(262) 857-9922 Open 24/7 

Super Video & Variety

Selective Video 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave.
Milwaukee, WI 53214 ,•-, 

2709 Beltline Hwy. (414) 258-3950 
Madison, WI 53713 Super Video II 
(608) 271-3381 

Open 24/7 
5049 S. Pennsylvania 

Open 24/7 Select Video Cudahy, WI 53110 16475 W. Russell Rd. (414)744-5963 .,c, -----' 7Zion, II 60099 Open 8am-3am _:77;;-.±, (847) 395-6142 
Open Noon-Mid, Mon.- Sat. 
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of Videos & DVDS for rent or sale! 

Special Sovenirs 
9284 Skyline Dr. 
Allenton, WI 53002 
(920) 488-2704 Open 24/7 

City News & Video 
1606 Pearl St. 
Waukesha 53186 
(262) 513-8481 
Open 24/7 

OUR NEWEST LOCATION 
Super Video Ill

Plainfield, WI 54966 42g N6441 5th Ave 

(715) 335- 8277 

DVDS & Videos... Stop in Tue-Sun 9am-3pm 
Cash or Store Crecfti 

Must be 18 to enter! Valid Drivers License or State-issued ID UIRED! 
• 

Buy any $9.95 DVD I 
for only $5.95 with 

this coupon 
I Offer expires 7-21-04 
I Not Valid w/any other offer 

With this coupon 
I  receive 20% off any 
I store purchase 
I Offer expires 7-21-04 
11 Not Valid w/any other offer 

With this coupon I 
Buy 2 panties get 

the 3rd freel 
I Offer expires 7-21-04 

I Not valid w/any other offer 
mo 
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eceiving oral (& more) and likes kissing. Must 
)e HIV neg. Phone after 5:30 weekdays, any 
ime on weekends. Lenny (262) 237-0640 or 
vrite Lenny, 3411 15th St. (#1B), Kenosha, 
VI 53144 [2] 

'vhlwaukee - Adult-son seeking senior daddy 
Ner 60 yrs. Me: 53, 6'2", blibr, long legs, hot 
ottom, seeking well hung uncut top...conser-
ative, nice tan, aggressive, know when to use 
lothes pins and strap. Send C photo to wor-
nip. Will send pic, phone. AAH/BA, Box 
-130, 10238 W. National Ave., West Allis, WI 
3227 [2] 

.kg 4 men into C&A, farrn/zoo, WS, scat, dil-
ioes, rank, oil/grease, public play, mud, CBT 
r anything twisted or nasty. Open to any race 
r age. GWM, 6', 155, shaved head, goatee, 

leavily pierced & tattooed, 
lyerman219461966Cabortnail.com
)R GWM, 245, shaved head, goatee, 
ierced & tattooed, 

,earcamper43("Ceyahoo.com.
'ontact either or both. Leave name, phone no. 

short message. Your pic will get ours. [2] 

4 Hour Men! Record & listen FREE! (920) 
L31-9000 code 4120 [P] 

WM, 27, ISO HIV neg. GWMs 25-30 for 
-iendship, passible relationship. Enjoy watch-

ing XXX movies (& others), listening to 
music, etc., br/br. Ron Hoffman, 111 S. 
Buchanan St., Appleton, WI 54913 [2] 

GWM, dark hair, hazel eyes, 180, 5'2", 28 y.o., 
average looking, a a little shy at first, ISO LTR 
w/ straight acting 30-45 y.o. man....caring hon-
est, enjoys a good tyime. Your pic gets mine. 
Todd, 1817 104th St. (lot #48), Pleasant 
Prairie, WI 53158 (Kenosha area) [2] 

36 y.o. extremely attractive SWM - 6', "10" 
rock hard body, clean cut, blond all over, seeks 
sugar mama or couples for romance & good 
times. Will send photo on request -
W243N2344 Saddle Brook Rd. (#107), 
Pewaukee, WI 53072. Will answer all. [2] 

BiW TV non-passable, mid 50s, 5'6", 175, 
7.5" shaved ISO biWM or bi dominant 40-55 
y.o. couples. I'm into S&M, CBT, nipple 
clamps, oral, golden showers, hot candle wax, 
etc. Milwaukee area only. Send detailed letter 
to P. Alexander, PO Box 268, Milwaukee, WI 
53201-0268 [2] 

BiWM, 42, 5'10", 190, 7" uncut, HIV neg 
(Fox Cities area) ISO men 40-70 for oral 
pleasures, spankings, HIV neg. Leave mes-
sage. (920) 251-2343 [2] 
Older Master seeking WMG slave 18-22 
who's willing to be stripped naked for pleasure 

LARRY BEMIS. C.M.T 
Certified Sports 

Massage Therapist 

Professional Sports Massage Therapist 
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area. 

Please Call Larry at (920497-1161 

BEAU BEAUMONT 
YOU'VE SEEN HIS FACE ON THE 

COVERS OF THE HOTTEST MAGAZINES. 

AND THE REST OF HIM IN DOZENS OF 
FILMS WE CAN'T SHOW IN PUBUC! 

NUDE ROCK HARD PHOTOS $10 
SEND TO W243N2344 SADDLE Rock 

RD. #107, PEWAUKEE, W/ 53702 

BEAU Is Now AVAILABLE FOR: 
• MASCUUNE MASSAGE 
• PRIVATE STRIP SHOWS 

• BAR TENDING FOR PRIVATE PARTIES 
CALL BEAU FOR APPOINTMENT: 

414-881-2787 

(no pain involved). Sailors welcome. No 
heavy smokers, drinkers, dopers. Very clean 
body. (262) 658-8567. Ask for Mr. Luke. 
Kenosha, Racine, Milwaukee & Ill. border 
areas [2] 

WANTED! Men into serious CBT and toy 
play! Looking to start a club with monthly 
round robin get-togethers. 50/50 vlav only! 
flyerman2194619660hotmail.com [2] 

Looking for Green Bay LTR: seeking slender 
built top GWM. Boy next door under 37 
enjoys kissing, cuddling, romantic evenings, 
outgoing with a great smile. Me: 42 y.o. bot-
tom GWM, 5'6", 125 lbs., br/br, clean shaven. 
Cute great guy. Please respect my preferences. 
No players, closets or heavys. Tim (414) 333-
6096. GB area only, please. After 7 pm or 
Spin4me(i)aol.com [3] 

WM looking fo some evenings of love and 
romance w/ nice guys. (920) 707-3944 3:00-
9:30 pm weekdays. Fox cities. No late nite 
calls, please. [3] 

NW WI GWM, 63, 5'4", 180, good shape & 
size, uncut, HIV neg., N/D, N/S, ISO same in 
young maverick 30-50s for LTR, small 
statured a +. Polk, Burnett, Barron Co. area. 
Gary (715) 653-2632 [3] 

23 yr. old college jock 
doing rubdowns in the 
Milwaukee, Madison, 
& Green Bay areas. 

Muscled, cute, tan, friendly. 
Reasonable rates. 

Bo 

(414)-232-3078 

Romantic Moments, Birthdays, Anniversaries 
Bachelor & Bachelorette Parties, Any Occasion 

41.fteadet
Somedc41,9, Eue/te, gad" 

Unique & Risque Lingerie, Cards, Adult Video/DVD 
Games, Gifts, Novelties, Massage Oils 

2984 S. Chase Ave. • Milwaukee, WI 53207 
Phone: 414-747-2480 

8340 W. Brown Deer Rd. • Milwaukee, WI 53223 
Phone: 414-355-3530 

0 
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fk,k(P PRESENTS 

MISS RAINBOW OVER WISCONSIN USOFA 
Saturday, August 7th 

Napalese Lounge (1351 Cedar Street) 

Featuring: 

Miami Richards 
Miss R.O.W. 

Holly Hot Damn 
Miss Gay Wisconsin 

Elsie Bovine 
Miss Wisconsin Classic 

and other special guests! 

Registration 8pm • Interview 9pm • Pageant 10:30pm 

Presentation - Rainbow 
Entry Fee $25 • Cover Charge $ 3 

Over $300 Value Prize Package!! 

For More Info: (920) 217-2199 
superstar_productions2003@yahoo.com 

P.O. Box 1961 
Green Bay, Wi 

54305 

()  Telephone 
(Green Bay Office) 

920/655-0611 
Milwaukee (Sales Only) 

414-243-2106 
Fax Line 

920/433-0789 
F-Mal Address: 

editor@quest-online.com 
Web Site: 

http://quest-online cam 

Publisher: Mark Manual 
Contributors: News Bureau:Mike Fitzpatrick, 

Columns: Michael Sapp, Saforida 
Production: Katie Za 

Photography: Katie MANI-ark ' 
&thnshammeiterk & others 

Advertising: Teddy ,Katie,David 
Printing, Bindery, Delivery 

Marti, Greg, Loh, Carl, Andy, Za 
Quest is published bi-weekly, every 
other Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin in area bars and 
bookstores that cater to the LGB1 com-
munity. Quest 2003 All rights are 
reserved. Publication of the name or 
photograph of any person or business in 
this magazine does not reflect upon 
one's sexual orientation. All copy, text, 
photographs & illustrations in advertise-
ments are published with the under-
standing the advertisers have secured 
the proper consent for use, and Quest 
may lawfully publish & cause such pub-
lication to be made & save blameless 
Quest from any & all liability, loss & 
expense of any nature arising from pub-
lication. 
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receivingoral(&more)andlikesldssing.Must

\re HV meg. Phone after 5:30 weekdays, any
ime on weelrmds. I+3nny (262) 237"40 or
``rfue lmny, 3411  15th St. (#18) Kenosha,
+VI 53144 [2]

ftyfihwaulce - Adult-son seelchg senior daddy
tver 60 yrs. Me: 53, 6'2", blfor, long legs, hot
ottom, seelchg well hung uncut tap..conser-
ative, nice tan, aggressive, lmow when to use

clothes pins and strap. Send C photo to wor-
hip.  Will  send  pie,  phone.  AAI]/BA,  Box
*130, 10238 W. National Avery \hdst Allis, WI
i3227 [2]

|ng 4 men into C&A. fal7utroo, WS, scat, dil-
toes, rank, oil/g[case, pubhe play, mud, CBr
v an)thing twisted or nasty. Open to any race
w age. GWM, 6',  155, shaved head, goatee,

rty piered & tattcxrd
lvennan219461966@hotrnaileom
)R GWM, 5'10", 245, shaved head goatee,
I, ieroed                         &                         tattooed,
'iealcaml)er43Ch/ahooroom.
-Jontact either or both. leave name, phone no.

{ sholt message. Your pie will get ous. [2]

?4 IIour Men! Record & listen FREE! (920)
i3iun code 4120 p]

jwM, 27, IS0 IHV meg. Gwhts 25-30 for
riendship, pessible relationship. EI}joy watch-

ing  XXX  movies  (&   others),  Hstening-  to
music,   etc.,   brfor.   Ron   Hoflinan,   111   S.
Buchanan St., Appleton, WI 54913 [2]

GWM,darkhair,haze]eyes,180,5'2",28y.o.,
average looking, a a little shy at first, ISO IJR
w/ straigiv aedng 3045 y.o. man .... caring hon-
est, enjoys a good tyime. Your pie gets mine.
Tndd,   1817   loath   St.  (lot  #48),  Pleasant
Prairie, WI 53158 (Kenocha area) [2]

36 y.o.  extremely  attractive  SWM  -  6',  "10"
rock hard body, clean out, blond all over, seeks
sugar mama or couples for romance & good
times.       Will   send   photo   on   request   -
W243N2344   Saddle   Brook   Rd.   (#107),
Pewaukee, WI 53072.  WJ] answer all.  [2]

Biw  rv  non-passable,  mid  50s,  5'6",  175,
75" shaved ISO  biwM or bi dominant 40-55
y.o.  couples.     I'm  into  S&M,  CBT,  nipple
clamps, oral, golden showers, hot candle wax,
etc. Milwaukee area only. Send dctailed letter
to P. Alexander, PO Box 268, Milwaukee, WI
53201J)268 [2]

BiwM,  42,  5'10",  190,  7"  uncut,  IHV  meg
a7ox  Cities  area)  ISO  men  40-70  for  oral
pleasures,  spankings,  ITV  meg.  I+gave  mes-
sage. (920) 251-2343 [2]
Older  Master  seeking  WMG  slave   18-22
who'swillingtobestrippednakedforpleas`ire

BEAU  BEAUMONT
YOU'VE SEEN  HIS  FACE ON ITIE
vEF`s OF iiiE HoiTEST MAaAziNEs.

AND THE  F`EST OF  HIM  IN  COZENS  OF
FIIJUIS WE CIANt SHOW  IN  PuBuC!

Nut)E Doa< HAFlt] i.+oTos $10
W243N2344 SADDLE F\ocl<

F3D. #107, PEWAuraEE, WI 53702

BEAU IS  NO\^/ AivlAILABIE FOR:
• MASCULINE  MASSAGE
• PrtlvATE smlp srrows

• BAF] TENDING roF` PF]twATE PAFmEs

CAu. BEAU For Appoir\mAENi:
414"1-2787

(no  baln  involvedy.  Sailms  wchoma.     No
heavy  smokers,  drinkers,  dopers. \fery  clean
body.   (262)  658i}567.  Ask  for  ML  Luke.
Kenosha, Racine, Mnwaukee & in bordel.r
a- [2]
WANTTm!  Men  into  serious  CBT and  try
play!  I+Dolchg  to  star(  a  club  with  monthly
rqurd rchin getrtngethers. 50/50 pkyi on4l!
flveman219461966Chomail.a+orm[2]

I+)oholchgforGroenBaylIR:seehingslender
bbeilt  top  GWM.  Boy  ned  door  under  37
qujoys  ldssing,  cuddling,  romandc  evenings,
ooutgoing with a great smile.   Me: 42 yo. bct-
ton GWM, 5'6", 125 lbs., br/br, clean shaven.
Gite great gay, Please respect my preferences.
No players, closets or heavys. Tin (414) 333-
6096.  GB  area  only,  please. After  7  pin  or
Si]in4me®aol.com [3]

WM  loolchg  fo  some  evenings Of love  andd
romance w/ nice guys. G20) 707-3944  3:00-
9::30 pin weekdays.  Fox cities.  No  late  nile
calls, please.  [3]

NW WI GWM, 63, 5'4", 180, good shape &
size, uncut, IHV neg., N/D, Nrs, Ism same in
young   maverick   30-50s   for   I:IR,   small
statured a +. Pong Bumap Banun Co.  area.
Gary (715) 653-2632 [3]

i:=¥j===i;#,_.-,.,.,_.:i-:i:`\;.

MISS  RAINBOW  OVER WISCONSIN  USOFA

Saturday, August  7th
Napalese LOunge (1351 Cedar street)

Featuring:

Miami Richards                 Holly Hot Damn                    Elsie Bovine
Miss R.O.W.                  Miss Gay wisconsin        Miss wisconsin classic

and other special gliests!

Registration 8pm . Interview 9pm . Pageant lo:30pm
Presentation - Rainbow

Entry Fee $25 - Cover Charge $ 3

Over $300 Value Prize Package!!

For More lnfio: (920) 217-2199
superstar_productions2003@yahoo.com
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CELEBRATING PRIDE NATIONALLY & STATEWIDE 400 000 PARADE WATCHERS IN CHICAGO, NEWLYWEDS IN SAN FRANCISCO & MANURE IN ARKANSAS 
The furor over same-sex mar-

riage appears to have energized 
gay pride events around the 
country this summer. Last 
weekend, the 35th anniversary 
of the Stonewall riots saw over 
a million people turn out nation-
ally for major pride parades 
from coast to coast. 

Chicago's 35th annual gay and 
lesbian Pride parade broke a 
record with between 350,000 to 
400,000 spectators according to 
various reports. Over 200 units 
with floats from major corpora-
tions and Chicago media outlets 
vied for attention along with the 
traditional leather men and drag 
queens. 

Politically, the parade was 
surprisingly bipartisan. Joining 
the usual bevy of Democratic 
elected officials, election hope-
fuls, and a float hanging 
George W. Bush in effigy, was 
Illinois state Republican chair-

A Chicago pride parade float hung President 
Bush in effigy for his electioneering at the 

expense of the LGBT community. 

woman and Illinois Treasurer 
Judy Baar Topinka. Topinka 
rode a float labeled "Celebrate 
with Pride." Topinka said she 
supports a state gay rights bill 
and voted for similar measures 
when she was in the state 
Senate. 

"One thing about 
Republicans: They come in all 
shapes, sizes, religions, gen-
ders, stripes. And that's the 
glory of being Republican,'" 
Topinka said at a pre-parade 
political reception at Sidetrack, 

a gay bar on Halsted Street 
"That's what it's like to be a 
Republican. We don't march in 
lockstep. I'm a firm believer 
that all citizens in the state of 
Illinois deserve the same 
rights. No 
more, no 
I ess . 
People are 
people: 
You pinch 
them , 
they cry; 
you tickle 
them, 
they gig-
gle." 

Her 
Republican 
philosophy 
had few visible takers in the 
crowd, however. Rainbow-col-
ored stickers boosting John 
Kerry's candidacy for presi-
dent appeared by the hundreds, 

and some 
floats carried 
placards taking 
jabs at 
President 
Bush. Topinka 
was the only 
ma j o r 
Republican 
official to 
attend. 

Equality 
Illinois, a gay-
rights advoca-

cy group, organized the recep-
tion that hosted Topinka and 
several other elected officials. 
"In the last 35 years this com-
munity has made great gains, 
but--and that's a huge 'but'--
discrimination based on sexual 
orientation is still legal in the 
state of Illinois," Rick Garcia, 
the group's political director 
said. 

Meanwhile, in San Francisco, 
the pride party still had its tra-
ditional leather-clad legions 
and dramatic drag queens, but 

Compiled and written 

June 27th's gay-pride parade 
featured marchers even more 
radical - married same-sex 
couples. Gay and lesbian new-
lyweds hoisting poster-size 
reproductions of their marriage 

licenses 
had a star-
ring role at 
San Fran 
cisco's 
34th annu-
al parade. 
They were 
joined by 
Mayor 
Gavin 
Newsom 
and others 

by MiklEvet#44 who helped 
promote 

same-sex unions in the history-
making wedding march at City 
Hall earlier this year. 

Newsom, who helped push 
the marriage debate onto the 
nation's agenda shortly after 
taking office, received the kind 
of reception usually reserved 
for rock stars and matinee 
idols, with shouts of "We love 
you, Gavin" and "Ga-vin, Ga-
vin, Ga-vin" rising from the 
crowd as he passed. When 
Newsom left 
his vintage con-
vertible and 
met the crowd, 
people pushed 
over each other 
to take his pic-
ture, get his 
autograph or 
give him a kiss. 

"Today we're 
celebrating 
what makes 
San Francisco 
right, which is 
the diversity. 

sands of people typically 
attend what organizers dub 
California's largest public 
event. 

Other cities holding crowd-
drawing parades June 27 
included Atlanta, Seattle and 
New York, where gay pride 
parade-goers danced down 
Fifth Avenue and waved rain-
bow flags in celebration for an 
estimated 300,000 people. 
Actor Harvey Fierstein, who 
recently completed a Broadway 
run in "Hairspray," drew cheers 
and cries of "We love you 
Harvey!" Also featured this 
year were the police officers 
who were first to respond to the 
Stonewall Riot 35 years ago in 
Greenwich Village. 

In tiny Conway, Arkansas, 
antigay pranksters thought they 
would foul up that city's gay 
pride parade. Gay pride parade 
officials there awoke to find the 
parade route covered in cow 
manure. Police said the dump 
truck load was spread at about 
6.30 AM. Authorities allegedly 
are investigating, they said, and 
criminal mischief and littering 
charges could be filed. City 
workers scooped and rinsed the 

Illinois Republican state party secretary Judy 
Baar Topinka rides in a Chicago Pride parade 

float June 27. 

It's a very manure from the route prior to 
empowe r i ng 
experience,"Newsom said dur-
ing he official welcome. An 
official crowd estimate was 
unavailable, but tens of thou-

step-off. The parade attracted 
about 275 marchers in the town 
of 26 000 north of Little Rock. 
It also attracted protesters, 
many from local churches. 
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M I DTOWN E SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 

414.278.8989 
www.midtowne-spa.com 

Call for Specials! 

Check out Midtowne Spa when 
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The filror over same-sex mar-
riage appears to have enengjzed
gay  pride  events  around  the
country  this  summer.     Last
weekend, the 35th anniversary
of the Stonewall riots saw over
amidionpeopletunoutnation-
ally  for  major  pride  parades
from coast to coast.

Chicago's35thamualgryand
lesbian  Pride  parade  broke  a
record with bet`veen 350,000 to
400,OcOspectatorsaccordingto
various reports.  Over 200 units
with floats from major corpora-
tiousandChicagomediaoutlets
viedforattentionalongwiththe
traditionallcathermenanddrag
queens.

Politically,  the  parade  was
surprisingly bipardsan. Joining
the usual bevy of Democratic
elected officials, election hope-
fuls,   and   a   float   hanging
George W. Bush in effigy. was
Illinois state Republican chair-

rights.  No
more,   no
less.
People are
people,
you pinch
them'
they   cry;
you  tickle
them'
they   gig-
gle."

Her
Republican

philosophy

a  gay  bar  on  Halsted  Street.    June  27th's  gay-pride  parade    sands    of   people    typically
"That's what  it's  like  to  be  a    featued  marchers  even  more   attend  what  organizers  dub

Republican. We don'tmarch in    radical   -married   sane-sex   Califomia's    langest    public
lcekstep.  I'm  a  firm  believer    couples. Gay and lesbian new-event.
that all citizfus in the state of   lyweds   hoisting   poster-size        Other  cities  holding  crowd-
Illinois    deserve    the    same    reproductiousoftheirmarriage   drawing    parades    June    27

had  few  visible  takers  in  the
crowd, however. Rainbowto]-
ored   stickers  boosting  John
Kerry's  candidacy   for  presi-
dent appeared by the hundreds,

woman  and  Illinois  Treasurer
Judy  Baar  Topinka.  Topinka
rode a float labeled `Celebrate
with Pride." Topinka said  she
supports a state gay rights bill
and voted for similar measures
when  she  was  in  the  state
Senate.

"One      thing      about

Republicans: They come in all
shapes,  sizes,  religions,  gen-
ders,   stripes.  And  that's  the
glory  of being  Republican,"
Topinka  said  at  a  pro-parade
political reception at Sidetrack,

and          some
floats   carried
placardstaking
j abs               at
President
Bush.  Topinka
was   the   only
in   a   j    o   r
Republican
offi c ial          to
attend.

Equality
IIlinois,  a gay-
richts  advcoa-

cy group, organized the recep-
tion  that  hosted  Topinka  and
several  other elected  officials.
"In the last 35 years this com-

munity has  made  great gains,
but--and  that's  a  huge  `but'~
discrimination based on sexual
orientation  is  still  legal  in  the
state of Illinois," RIck Garcia,
the   group's  political   director
said.
Meanwhile, in San Francisco,

the pride party still had its tra-
ditional   leather-clad   legions
and dramatic drag queens, but

licenses    included  Atlama,   Seattle   and
had a star-   New  Yul[  where  gay  pride
ring role at   parade-goers    danced    down
San    Fran    Fifth Avenue and \raved rain-
c i s c o ' s    bow flags in celebration for an
34th annu-estimated    300,000    people.
al   parade.    Actor  llarvey  Fierstein.  who
They  were   reeently completed a Broadway
joined   by    nm in ``Hairspray," dew cheers
M  a y  o  r   and   cries  of  "We   love  you
G  a  v  i  n    Harvey!"  Also   featured  this
Newsom    year  were  the  police  officers
and  others    who were fust to reapond to the
who helped    Stonewall RIot 35 years ago in
Promote

same-sex unions in the history-
making wedding march at City
Hall eander this year.

Newsom, who helped push
the  marriage  debate  onto  the
nation's  agenda  shortly  after
taking ofliee, received the kind
of reception  usually  reserved
for  rock  stars  and  matinee
idols, with shouts of "We love
you, Gavin" and `Ga-via Ga-
vin,  Ga-vin"  rising  from  the
crowd  as  he  passed.  When
Newsom     left
his vintage con-
vertible       and
met the crowd,
people  pushed
over each other
to take his pie-
ture,    get    his
autograph     or
give hin a kiss."Tnday we're

celebrating
what      makes
San   Francisco
right,  which  is

Greenwich ullage.
In  tiny  Conway,  Alkansas,

antigay prankstus thought they
would  foul  up that city's  gay
pride parade. Gay pride parade
officials there awoke to find the
parade  route  covered  in  cow
manure.  Police  said the  dump
truck load was pead at about
6.30 AM Authorities allegedly
are investigating, they said, and
criminal  mischief and  tittering
charges  could   be   filed.   City
workers scooped and rinsed the

I lliriois Republican state perty secretary Judy
Baar Tiopinka rides in a Chicago Pride parade

foont Jue 27.
the    diversity.    It's    a    very
empowering
experience,'Newsom said dur-
ing  he  official  welcome.  An
official   crowd   estimate  was
unavailable,  but tens  of thou-

manue from the route prior to
step-off.  The  parade  armcted
about 275 marchers in the town
of 26 000 north of Little Rock.
It   also   attracted   protesters,
many from local chuehes. 29



reasonable rate. Rich. (608) 249-6160 

Young, Black, model/escort, tall, well 
defined, hung thick, cut, most scenes, friendly 
and discreet 
http://www.geocities.com/unext25/mypage.htnil 
In or out. Will travel. Visa/MasterCard accept-
ed. Overnight Rates. Call Jim at (414) 239-
0076 (7/21) 

Black Masseur - offers full body Swedish 
style massages. Attractive, strong hands, expe-
rienced, oils. Friendly. Out calls or in by 
advanced notice. Jerry (414) 256-1318 [7/21] 

Full body massage by 23-year-old handsome 
Milwaukee dude, reasonable. (414) 687-3869 
/ 24/7 

Treat yourself to a very relaxing full body 
massage. Ladies welcome, too! Green 
Bay/Fox Valley area. Page me (920) 613-3835 
[8/18] 

Need some T.LC. after a HARD day at work, 
or are you looking for a little bit of play time? 
Then, we are the one for you! Now featuring a 
choice from the two hottest sexiest men in the 
state. If you like SPICE in your life, we have 
a guy who's HOT, LATIN & UNCUT...or if 
you like them TANNED, CALIFORNIAN-
IZED & SHAVEN, we have him, too. We 
specialize in massages, role playing or even 
that customized fetish you've been looking for. 
Serving Milwaukee, Racine, Kenosha, Green 
Bay, Appleton, Fond du Lac and Madison 
areas. (414) 405-5532 to schedule your 
appointment. Outcalls only, please. (7/21-) 

Late 40s, Green Bay area, 5'11", 185, T'c, 
gym bod, burn. Need leathermen, domination, 
humiliation, safe only, HIV- (UB2), toys, 
groups, floggers, dbt, light s/m. Musclemen: go 
to the head of the line. No pap, scat, blood, 
extreme pain. E-mail: 
wisottertallahotmaitcom [1] 

39 y.o. GWM, 185 lbs. 5'4", drk bm hair & 
eyes, single, HIV + Looking to meet guys for 
friends / relationship/ sex / pen pals No 
Inmates!! Russackl(&yahoo.com or Louis 
Russack, 82 Green Vista Drive, Enon, Ohio 
45323 [1] 

Milwaukee area: ISO bi-curious 1st timer, like 
myself. Friendly, good physical shape, 25-45, 
attractive member, round rear preferred for dis-
creet 1-to-1 mutual pleasure and exploration. 
D free & prefer same. E-mail JLarue699ahot-
rnai n [1] 

GBM seeking chubby GWM to meet for fun to 
go out hopping for LTM; me over 50, you 45-
50, 5'5" to 5'9". I don't smoke or drink. Have 

my own home in Milwaukee, would like to 
meet someone like wisctonsynstud . Write 
Quest #276, PO Box 1961, Green Bay, WI 
54305 [1] 

All Male Chat! 18+ record & listen FREE! 
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

MascDad4MascSon: 61, 6'2", 205 lbs., 
strong, fit, handsome, dominant, muscular bi 
businessman from nearby area seeks 19-27 y.o. 
male (gay, bi or married) for discreet ongoing 
sex & friendship. Please either work out, play 
sports or keep fit on the job. Blue collar a +, 
good man here who wants to build up trust. 
Benchpressdad@hounail.com [1] 

Good looking GWM, 5'11", 175, 33 y.o., clean 
cut, dark hair, trendy, aggressive (but passive), 
non-smoker, seeks in shape lovable 25-40 y.o. 
male. Rockford, II, Dell (815) 962-4221 [1] 

Need expert oral attention from TVs, 'Ms, she-
males, X-dressers or others. 7.5" thick & cut. 
Send phone # to Big V, PO Box 371042, 
Milwaukee, WI 53237-2142 [1] 

SGWF, 39, ISO SGF 39-50 for talks, walks, 
camping, fishing, movies, music, etc. 
Friendship + fun, possible LTR. C. Smith, PO 
Box 71106, Shorewood, WI 53211. [1] 

GWM, 50, 5'11", 190 lbs., swimmers build, 

charming, easy going personality, looking for a 
lover 18-30. Prefer a foreigner, Asian smooth 
body. (920) 426-2683 or Richard Lee, 102 W. 
Bent Ave., Oshkosh, WI 54901 [1] 

37 y.o. GWM, 5'6", 185, br/hz in Kenosha 
seeking friends and possible LTR. Seeking 
someone under 45 who's caring, romantic and 
has a sense of humor like myself. E-mail me at 
saj367@yahoo.com [1] 

HIV+ Milwaukee white guy loves all races: 
6', 155 lbs., 7.5-8" cut, early 40s, 31" waist, 
smoker, dk.bil.gr/b1. E-mail is 
canollamyway.com [2] 

Bi WM seeks bi couples (male & female), age 
& race open, to join you in an intimate friend-
ship. I'm very affectionate. open-minded, clean 
& disPasP free. 52, 6', 210 lbs. wisrace-
fanaaol.com [2] 

Viagra Bear hairy 5/10/220/49/begr hung, 
6x5.5 tight/juicy "pussy" rear. Vera top also luv 
2 bottom for HIV neg, d/d free V playmates 
who like intense V orgasms. PIX: 
www.powow.com/mypic/ Eside Milw. phone 
(414) 278-9198 [2] 

Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record & Listen 
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 [P] 

Looking for GWM who enjoys giving & 

IS. Gilliam are not pre-screened. 8no-n25-1598. 

Try ua at wwwDatingGay.cont 

Captain Dix 
4v24 River Rd. • 4125 Highway 13 N. • Wisconsin Del 

reservations - 866-553-1818 

SUPER SLIHHER SPECIALS! 
Sunday - Thursday ONLY 

• Standard Room • 
$69 a Night • 2 Nights $100 

AND A 3RD CONSECUTIVE NIGHT FREE 
• Whirlpool Cabin • 

$99 a Night • 2 Nights $169 
AND A 3RD CONSECUTIVE NIGHT FREE 

A PlEACC ram' 
HAS Jr Akkt 

24 Acres • Whirlpool cabins • Deluxe & Standard Room 

RESTAURANT • New Dance Floor & DJ • Swimming Pool 

Private & Public Sunbathing • Pool Table • Games 

Volleyball & Horseshoes 

www.captain • ixresort.com 
email: 

captaindi r orteearthlink.com n



WISCONSIN CELEBRATES PRIDE! 
July 10 in Hilbert, July 16-18 in Madison 

and July 30-August 1 In LaCrosse 
In Wisconsin, Stonewall no doubt will 

be remembered at least in passing in a 
number of pride events happening 
throughout July. However, state pride 
themes this summer range from unity to 
the 25th anniversary of the Rainbow Flag. 

First up on July 10, the Argonauts of 
Wisconsin are sponsoring a picnic on the 
Al Kamke farm in rural Hilbert. Billed as 
the "North East Wisconsin Pride Fest 
2004," the day-long event will run from 
Noon to 9 PM and feature food, bever-
ages, entertainment, DJ, dancing, games, 
and vendors. Admission will be $2 with 
proceeds benefiting Argonauts Charities. 
The Argonauts' theme for this year's pic-
nic is "On The Road To Unity... Together 
We Stand: Divided We Fall." For more 
information about the event, contact Leon 
at 920-435-6630. 

Madison Pride will run the following 
weekend, July 17-18. The traditional 
"MAGIC" picnic will be held from Noon-
7 PM in Brittingham Park. Live entertain-
ment will include the Kinsey Sicks, 
Ronnie Nyles and Irene Keenan, Jr. The 
Kinsey Sicks, America's Favorite 
Dragapella Beautyshop Quartet, have 
served up a feast of music and comedy to 
audiences across the United States by 
combining award winning a cappella 
singing, sharp satire and over-the-top 
drag. Wisconsin's WAMI 2004 Female 
Vocalist of the Year Ronnie Nyles and 
popular Madison singer/songwriter Irene 
Keenan, Jr. also have strong followings. 

Madison's traditional Pride Rally on the 
Capitol steps and Pride March ill begin at 
1 PM on Sunday, July 18. Brittingham 
Park will again serve as the post parade 
gathering spot with entertainment sched-
uled thought the afternoon. Madison 
Pride's theme for 2004 is the 25th 
Anniversary celebration of the Pride Flag. 

LaCrosse' annual pride weekend "Pride 
Along the Mississippi" will be held July 
30-August. 1, with many of the major 
events happening on the city's Southside 
Fest Grounds. Pride Along the Mississippi 
and the 7 Rivers GLBT Resource Center 
will sponsor a "Meet & Greet LaCrosse" 
dance at the Concordia Ballroom, 1129 La 
Crosse Street, beginning at 7:30 PM on 

Friday, July 30 to kick off the weekend 
festival. There will be a DJ, cash bar, hors 
devoures, and a silent auction. 

On July 31, the Annual Peg Heinz Golf 
Tournament will be held to benefit for 
breast cancer research. Tee-off time is 
9:30 AM at Walsh's Golf Course and is 
limited to a maximum of 40 participants. 
The Pride Along the Mississippi festival 
will open at 12:30 PM. Admission is $8, 
with a dollar off when making a food 
pantry donation. Entertainment will fea-
ture singers Ann Reed, Kelly Brightwell, 
Ellis, Me & Rosie B and the Miss 
LaCrosse Pride pageant. 

LaCrosse pride events conclude with the 
annual "Sunday Picnic in the Park" begin-
ning at Noon Noon, Sunday, August 1 at 
Rowe Park, #1 Shelter at 710 Hilltopper 
Place in Onalaska. Cos for the picnic is 
$6. For more information about the 
artists, Pride Along the Mississippi events 
and golf tournament, go to 
www.lacrossepride.com. 

ti'e'd love to hear 
from you! 

Thoughts, ideas, 
comments?! 

editor@quest-online.com 

920-433-0611 

MORTGAGE 
vyR SERRTGVICES, LLC 

Purchases • Refinance • Debt Consolidation 
Investment Properties • Stated Income Loans 

Cash Out for Any Reason • Good Credit 
Bad Credit • Bankruptcy and / or Foreclosure 

Whatever your financing needs, 
we have a loan that's right for you! 

"Helping Our Community One Yard At A Time!" 

Call Michael D. Sander Today! 

(414) 529-9477 

THE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CONNECTION 

someone wants to meet you. 

Try to online at www.Datitty.cont 
z 
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in Wisconsin, Stonewall no doubt will
be  remembered  at  least in passing  in  a
number   of   pride   events   happening
throuchout  July.     However,  state  pride
themes this summer range from unity to
the 25th anniversary of the Raihbow Flag.

First `p on July  10, the Angonauts of
Wisconsin are aponsoring a picnic on the
AI Kamke fan in mral Hilbert. Billed as
the  `North  East  Wisconsin  Pride  Fest
2004," the day-long event will nm from
Noon to 9 PM and feat`ne food, bever-
ages, entertainment, DJ, dancing. games,
and vendors. Admission will be  $2  with
proceeds benefiting Argonauts Charities.
The Argonauts. theme for this year's pie-
nic is .th The Road To Unity... Together
We Stand:  Ihivided We Fall."   For more
infomation about the event, contact Lcon
at 920435-6630.

Madison  Pride  will  nm the  following
weekend,   July   17-18.     The  traditional
"MAGIC" picnic will be held from Noon-

7 PM in Brittincham Park. Live entertain-
ment  will   include  the   Kinsey   Sicks,
Ronnie Nyles and Irene Keenan, Jr. The
Kinsey     Sicks,     America's     Favorite
liragapella  Beautyshop  Quartet,  have
served up a feast of music and comedy to
audiences  across  the  United  States  by
combining  award  winning  a  cappella
singing,   sharp  satire  and  over-the-top
drag.  Wiscousin's  WANI 2004  Female
Vocalist  of the  Year  Ronnie  Nyles  and
popular Madison singer/song`witer Irene
Keenan, Jr. also have strong followings.

Madison's traditional Pride Rally on the
Capitol steps and Pride March ill begin at
I  PM  on  Sunday,  July  18.  Brittinghani
Park will  again serve as the post parade
gathering spot with entertainment sched-
uled  thoucht  the  afternoon.     Madison
Pride's   theme   for   2004   is   the   25th
Anniversary celebration of the Pride Flag.

Lacrosse' annual pride weekend "Pride
AJong the Mississippi" will be held July
30-August.   I,  with  many  of the  major
events happening on the city's Southside
FestGrounds.PrideAlongtheMississippi
and the 7 RIvers GLBT Resource Center
will apousor a "Meet & Greet Lacrosse"
dance at the Concordia Ballroom, I 129 La
Crosse Street beginning at 7:30 PM on

Fridry, July 30 to kick off the weekend
festival. There will be a DJ, cash bar, hors
devoures, and a silent auction.

Cia July 3 I , the Annual Peg Heinz Golf
Tournament  will  be  held  to  benefit  for
breast  cancer  research.  Teeoff time  is
9:30 AM at Walsh's Golf Course and is
limited to a maximum of 40 participants.
The Pride Along the Mississippi festival
will open at  12:30 PM. Admission is $8,
with  a  dollar  off when  making  a  food
pantry donation.   Entertainment will fea-
tLne singers Ann Reed, Kelly Brigivwell,
Ellis,  Me  &  Rosie  8   and  the  Miss
Lacrosse Pride pageant.

Lacrosse pride events conclude with the
annual "Sunday Picnic in the Palk" begin-
ning at Noon Noon, Sunday, August 1  at
Rowe Pariq #1  Shelter at 710 Hilltopper
Place in Chalaska.  Cos  for the picnic  is
$6.     For  more  infomation  about  the
artists, Pride Along the Mississippi events
and       golf      tournament,       go       to
ww.Iacrossepride.com.
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FOR RENT / ROOMATES 
South Milwaukee: 2 bedrm 
duplex in historic Victorian, 
kitchen w/apps, dining & living 
room. Off street parking. $625 mo. 
Jeff (414) 708-7616 [1] 

Roommate wanted: Looking for 
GWM, clean, quiet, non-smoker, 
to share our large home on 
Milwaukee's upper east side. 
Close to bus lines, shopping, laun-
dromat and UW-M. Very nice 
neighborhood. $375 mo. + sec. 
deposit, includes utilities (except 
phone, private line avail.) Tom 
(414) 963-1315 7:00-9 pm or 
leave message. [1] 

2 BR upper flat (Milwaukee) near 
St. Luke 's/Alvemo. Off street 
parking, applicances, A/C. No 
pets, no smoking, $600 mo. (414) 
647-2620 [1] 

West Allis - GWM seeks male 
roommate to share 2 bedroom 
lower (very nice area); prefer 
someone over 30 y.o., no drugs, 
non-smoker or trying to quit. $300 
mo. includes utilities, 
washer/dryer. (414) 545-6539 [1] 

4 BR 2 share w/ (male) room-
mates. 2 story, clean, quiet, M/U 
area. Smokers welcome, rec room 
w/ fireplace, $450 a mo., all utili-
ties included. John (414) 933-
7855. Milwaukee [1] 

Roommate wanted to share 4 b.r. 
furnished two story w/ 3 other 
male roommates - clean, quiet, 
good Milwaukee neighborhood 
in M/U area. Smokers OK. Rec 
room w/ pool table & fireplace. 
$450 mo., all utilities incl. Call 
John (414) 933-7855 [2] 

Roommate in Milwaukee! Share 
furnished NW side 3-bedrm home 
w/ GWM, $320 mo. Washer, 
dryer, cable & garage, non-smok-
er preferred. (414) 354-3879 [2] 

Upper flat in West Allis: 1 
bedrm, w/ sunroom, appl., off 
street parking, use of 
washer/dryer, stove, fridge, cable, 
heat & elec. incl. Sec. dep. 
Bob (414) 454-0621 [2] 

Responsible caring roommate 
wanted: 1123 Bond St., Green 
Bay - very clean, spacious, 2 
bedrm apt., garage, basement, 

YOUNG, BLACK, 
MODEL/ESCORT, TALL, WELL 
DEFINED, HUNG THICK, CUT 

MOST SCENES 
FRIENDLY & DISCREET 

IN / Our CALLS 
WILL TRAVEL 

VISA/MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 
OVERNIGHT RATES 

washer/dryer, many X-tras incl. 
Must see. Available now. Please 
leave message for bi-sexual John 
(920) 490-0371 [2] 

FOR SALE! 
SOPHISTICATED SENSU-
OUS SUMMER SPECIAL! 
Sexy vintage 50s style nylons, 
black Italian sheer-to-waist lace 
trimmed hosiery. silky smoothe 
satin panties....all three very 
naughty! Only $25. Boxholder, 
PO Box 83, VanDyne, WI 54979-
0083 (8/11) 

Wanted lovers of leather, B&D 
toys & furniture, rubber & cross-
dress clothing, corsets, boots, erot-
ic movies. Let's talk, can trade or 
buy. Phone lam-10pm (414) 321-
8005. Lyle. Milwaukee [2] 
Employment 
HELP WANTED at 
Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 
315 So. Water St. (414) 278-8989 

PERSONALS 
Your signature, address and 
phone w/ area code are required 
on dassified ads so we can con-
tact you if there's a problem. E-
mail dassies return address OK. 
(Business related classifieds are 
$10 per issue; include payment 
with ad copy) STATE YOU 
ARE OVER 18! Please LIMIT 
COPY TO 30-40 WORDS! (We 
can not accept classified ads 
from incarcerated folks.) Please 
be considerate of others; we 
have limited space.—please do 
not submit additional ads until 
several months have passed. 
Quest reserves the right to edit 
for brevity. 

Bodybuilder/Certified Masseur 
w/ table. Very good looking, 32, 
5'9", 220 lbs., 50" chest, 30" 
waist, German/Italian. Outcalls 
only. Milwaukee/Chicago areas. 
(414) 412-5071. Jeff (x7/21) 

Certified massage therapist in 
the Milwaukee area. Professional 
sport, Swedish & Reflexology 
therapy. Sunday appointments 
only 10am-8pm; 1 hr., $60 / 15 
his., $85. Please call Bruce (414) 
379-5552 (x10/26) 

Full body massage by 23-year-
old Jonathan, new to Milwaukee! 
(Look for Jonathan's photos in an 
upcoming issue of Freshmen ; 
photo session was mid-April) -
(414) 687-3869 or 
IRubItGood(yahoo.com . Two 
person massage available on 
request. Escort services, too. (p) 

Swedish style massages. 
Attractive, strong hands, experi-
enced, oils. Friendly. Out calls or 
in by advance notice. Jerry (414) 
256-1318 [x7/20) 

Massage! All American 2A-year-
old, 6'5", great with hands. $60 per 
1/2 hr. Prompt, reliable, comfort-
able! Call Jason (414) 517-7065 

Middle-aged Appleton-Oshkosh 
area gentleman offers massage 
services for men only. 1-hr. full 
body massage, $50. Available 
24/7 by appointment Page (920) 
616-2535. 

Madison Massage Therapist 
offering therapeutic deep tissue & 
Swedish relaxation massage at a 
reasonable rate. Rich. (608) 249-
6160 

Avalon Massage 
Certified 

Rich (608) 249-6160 

818 S. 2nd Street • Milwaukee, WI 53204 
(414) 643-PINT (7468) 

Tuesday, July 13 
HERE'S TO "ON IIER" WALKER'S PI 

3 YEAR ANNIVERSARY PARTY 

rood, Music, Give-aways, Rrink 'Specials 

Lock up your daughters at 6pm cause that s when the egins 

VV ednesdag Julg.2.1st 

PINT STAFF AUCTION, - tredst Cancer Pundra er 
Buy your favorite Pint Staffers to raise $$$$$ for theS45abeG Komen Foundation 

And get a night out on the town at one of the follawing places: BBC, Fluid, 
Fritz's, Rain, Treats, Vitucci's, Whiskey Waters, Y-Not 3, or-win a boat ride 

with Bet-z's parents. Awesome Raffles prizes to b6 won 

KARAM" STARTS AT 9PM (AUCTION TO FOLLOW SHORTLY AITER) 

www.walkerspirtintilwauke.corn. 



Massachusetts: Bid to Stop Gay 
Marriages Rejected - A Boston fed-
eral appeals court June 29 rejected an 
attempt by conservative groups and state 
lawmakers to stop gay marriage here. 
The Florida-based Liberty Counsel, 
which launched the lawsuit, said it 
would appeal to the U.S. Supreme 
Court. 

The plaintiffs had argued that 
Massachusetts' high court usurped the 
power of the Legislature - and thereby 
violated the U.S. Constitution - when it 
ruled last year that gay couples are enti-
tled to wed. The 1st U.S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals disagreed and said the appro-
priate way to contest the state court nil-
ing is by amending the Massachusetts 
Constitution - a long process already 
under way. The lawsuit was filed on 
behalf of Robert Largess, the vice presi-
dent of the Catholic Action League, and 
11 state lawmakers. 

The federal appeals court had rejected 
an earlier request by the groups to stop 
the first marriage licenses from being 
issued to gay couples in May. The ruling 
was the latest in a series of defeats for 
conservative groups in both state and 
federal courts. 

The appeals court said the November 
2003 gay-marriage ruling by 
Massachusetts' Supreme Judicial Court 
did not violate a clause in the U.S. 
Constitution that calls for a republican 
form of government in each state. The 
only way a state could run afoul of the 
clause would be to establish a monarchy 
or take other action that clearly deviated 
from the republican form of govern-
ment, the appeals court said. 

Virginia: Hundreds Rally to 
Protest Virginia Antigay Law-
Hundreds of people in cities across the 
state rallied June 30 to protest the pas-
sage of an anti-gay law that critics say 
could interfere with legal contracts 
between same-sex couples. The state 
law, which went into effect July 1, pro-
hibits civil unions, partnership contracts 
or other arrangements "purporting to 
bestow the privileges or obligations of 
marriage." Some legal scholars and gay 
activists say it could be interpreted to 
nullify medical directives, wills, joint 
bank accounts and other partnership 

restrictions apply," while others held 
signs denouncing the bill's sponsor, 
Republican Robert Marshall. 

Simultaneous rallies were held in 
Norfolk, Charlottesville, 
Fredericksburg, Fairfax, Staunton and 
Roanoke - the major metropolitan areas 
in the state. Governor. Mark R. Warner 
issued a statement condemning the law, 
which he unsuccessfully attempted to 
amend during the legislative session to 
make less restrictive, then refused to 
sign. 

"This law raises serious constitutional 
issues and it places Virginia outside the 
mainstream of other states when it 
comes to respecting individual liberty," 
he said in a statement that was read by 
Commerce and Trade Secretary Michael 
Schewel. 

Kent Willis, executive director of the 
American Civil Liberties Union of 
Virginia, said his group was working 
with others to legally challenge the law, 
which he said is so vaguely worded, it 
could be used against heterosexuals of 

agreements between same-sex couples. 
"(The law) clearly states that gay and 

lesbian people in this state should not 
feel welcome," Dyana Mason, executive 
director of Equality Virginia, the state's 
largest gay rights organization, said at 
the Richmond rally. "It seeks to strip the 
only tool that gay and lesbian couples 
have to protect their families." The rally 
drew a lively crowd of more than 400 
gay activists and their supporters to the 
Capitol grounds. Some peddled T-shirts 
reading "Virginia is for Lovers. *Some 

the same sex who enter into legal agree-
ments with each other. 

But Virginia Attorney General Jerry 
Kilgore has said that the law provides a 
needed safeguard for the institution of 
marriage and does not deprive anyone of 
individual rights. Kilgore has vowed to 
defend the law if challenged. 

Washington, DC: Marriage 
Amendment Vote Set For July 12 
- With an expected Senate vote on the 
Federal Marriage Amendment less than 

two weeks away, lawmakers continue 
to take testimony on the proposal to 
ban gay marriage in the U.S. 
Constitution, while feeling heat from 
lobbyists on both sides of the issue. 
GOP leaders in Congress have indicat-
ed they will schedule a vote on the 
FMA sometime during the week of 
July 12. 

Last week, the House Subcommittee 
on the Constitution heard from two 
social conservatives who have long 
opposed gay rights. Phyllis Schafly, 
president of the Eagle Forum, testified 
in support of the FMA along with for-
mer Rep. Bill Dannemeyer (R-CA). Compiled & Written By Mike Fitzpatra:A Schafly, whose son was outed in the 
early 1990s, said it is "imperative that 

Congress stop federal judges from 
asserting judicial supremacy over our 
rights of self-government." 

The Human Rights Campaign, the 
nation's largest gay rights group, noted 
that Schafly once said gay people should 
not work in the food-handling business 
and that Dannemeyer once compared 
the gay rights movement to Nazi 
Germany. "Featuring testimony by two 
long-time opponents of equality proves 
the argument that this is about discrimi-
nation," Human Rights Campaign pres-
ident Cheryl Jacques said. 

African-American advocacy groups 
also hosted dueling news conferences on 
the FMA last week. The National 
Coalition of African-American Ministers 
held a news conference on Capitol Hill 
to voice its support for the measure, 
another news conference, sponsored by 
HRC and the National Black Justice 
Coalition, was also held on Capitol Hill 
and featured black clergy supportive of 
gay and lesbian equality. 
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LACROSSE/MADISON (608) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 

My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 214 Main St, La Crosse 54601 
(608)784-2353 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street 
La Crosse (608)784-2353 

Club 5 Bar & Restaurant 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

CLUB Majestic 115 King Street 
Madison, (608)251-CLUB 

Ray's Bar & Grill 2526 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237Cavalier 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

OZ 320 Washington St, 
Wausau (715)842-3225 

Captain Dix 4124 River Road 
WI Dells, WI (866) 553-1818 

Club Night Out 2533 Cty. Rd. M 
Stevens Point, WI (715)342-5820 

NORM/STERN WISCONSIN (920) 
Crossroads 1042 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Appleton (920)830-1927 

Rascals Bar & Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

Brandy's II 1126 Main, 
Green Bay (920)437-3917 
Za's Historic West Theatre 
405 W. Walnut Street 
Green Bay (920) 435-1057 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

SASS 840 S. Broadway, 
Green Bay (920)437-7277 

Cricket's Fox River Lounge 715 S. Broadwa 
Green Bay (920)884-2835 

AJ's 301 South Broadway 
Green Bay (920)436-9970 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, 
Sheboygan (920)457-1636 

MILWAUKEE (414) 

Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 

Boot Camp 209 E National 
Milwaukee (414)643-6900 

C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 

Club 219 219 S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)276-2711 

Club Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 

Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, 
Milwaukee (414) 265-7325 

Fluid (The Wet Spot) 819 South 2nd 
Milwaukee (414) 643-5843 

The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee (414)672-7988 

LaCage 801S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)383-8330 
MEM Club / Glass Menagerie 
124 N Water, 
Milwaukee (414)347-1962 

Nut Hut 1500 W Scott 
Milwaukee (414)647-2673 

Off The Tracks 1534 W. Grant 
Milw aukee (414)384-5980 

SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 

This Is It 418 E Wells, 
Milwaukee (414)278-9192 
Triangle 135 E National, 
Milwaukee (414)383-9412 

Walker's Pint 818 S. 2nd St 
Milwaukee, WI 

Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) & OUT OF STA 
94 North Dancebar 6305 120th (Off 1-94) 
Kenosha (262)857-3240 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, Racine 
(262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St. 
Racine (262)632-0171 

The Office 513 East State 
Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

Oh Zone 1014 Charles St 
Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 
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Massachusetts:  Bid to Stop Gay
Marriages Rejected -A Boston fed-
eral  appeals  court  June  29  rejected  an
attempt by conservative groups and state
lawmakers  to  stop  gay  marriage  here.
The   Florida-based   Liberty   Counsel,
which   launched   the   lawsuit,   said   it
would   appeal   to   the   U.S.   Supreme
Court.

The    plaintiffs   had    argued    that
Massachusetts'  high  court  usurped  the
power of the Legislature  -  and  thereby
violated the U.S. Constitution - when it
ruled last year that gay couples are enti-
tled to wed. The  lst U.S.  Circuit Court
of Appeals disagreed and said the appro-
priate way to contest the state court rul-
ing  is  by  amending  the  Massachusetts
Constitution   -  a  long  process  already
under  way.  The  lawsuit  was  filed  on
behalf of Robert Irdrgess, the vice presi-
dent of the Catholic Action League, and
11 state ]aunakers.
The federal appeals court had rejected

an earlier request by the groups to stop
the  first  marriage  licenses  from  being
issued to gay couples in May. The ruling
was the latest in  a series of defeats for
conservative  groups  in  both  state  and
federal courts.

The appeals court said the November
2003       gay-marriage       ruling       by
Massachusetts'  Supreme  Judicial  Court
did   not   violate   a   clause   in   the   U.S.
Constitution  that  calls  for  a  republican
form  of government  in  each  state.  The
only way a state could run afoul of the
clause would be to establish a monarchy
or take other action that clearly deviated
from  the  republican  form  of  govern-
ment, the appeals court said.

¥#8:gtjaviErni:reAdnstig¥;]]Lat:
Hundreds of people  in cities across the
state rallied June 30 to  protest the pas-
sage  of an  anti-gay  law that critics say
could   interfere   with   legal   contracts
between   same-sex   couples.  The   state
law, which went into effect July  1, pro-
hibits civil unions, partnership contracts
or  other  arrangements  "purporting   to
bestow  the  privileges  or  obligations  of
marriage."  Some legal scholars and gay
activists  say  it  could  be  interpreted  to
nullify  medical  directives,  wills,  joint
bank   accounts   and   other   partnership

agreements between same-sex couples.
"(The law) clearly states that gay and

lesbian  people  in  this  state  should  not
feel welcome," Dyana Mason, executive
director of Equality Virginia, the state's
largest  gay  rights  organization,  said  at
the RIchmond rally.  "It seeks to strip the
only  tool  that  gay  and  lesbian  couples
have to protect their families." The rally
drew a lively crowd  of more than 400
gay activists and their supporters to the
Capitol grounds.  Some peddled T-shirts
reading "Virgihia is for I.overs.  *Some

the same sex who enter into legal agree-
ments with each other.

But  virginia Attorney  General  Jerry
Kilgore has said that the law provides a
needed  safeguard  for the  institution  of
marriage and does not deprive anyone of
individual rights.  Kilgore has vowed to
defend the law if challenged.

X::jdnft.oni,votesD.:;.¥;rut)af2
- With  an  expected  Senate vote  on  the
Federal Marriage Amendment less than

restrictions   apply,"   while   others   held
signs   denouncing   the   bill's   sponsor,
Republican Robert Marshall.

Simultaneous   rallies   were   held   in
Norfolk,                             Charlottesville,
Fredericksburg,   Fairfax,   Staunton  and
Roanoke - the major metropolitan areas
in the state.  Governor.  Mark R. Wamer
issued a statement condemning the law,
which  he  unsuccessfully  attempted  to
amend during the  legislative  session  to
make  less  restrictive,  then  refused  to
sign.

"This law raises serious constitutional

issues and it places virginia outside the
mainstream   of  other   states   when   it
comes to respecting individual liberty,"
he said in a statement that was read by
Commerce and Trade Secretary Michael
Schewel,

Kent  Willis,  executive director of the
American   Civil   Liberties   Union   of
Virginia,  said  his  group  was  working
with others to legally challenge the law,
which  he said is  so vaguely  worded,  it
could  be  used  against  heterosexuals  of

two weeks away, lawmakers continue
to  take  testinony  on  the  proposal  to
ban    gay    marriage    in    the    U.S.
Constitution,  while  feeling  heat  from
lobbyists  on  both  sides  of  the  issue.
GOP leaders in Congress have indicat-
ed  they  will  schedule  a  vote  on  the
FMA  sometime  during  the  week  of
July  12.

Iidst week, the House Subcommittee
on  the  Constitution  heard  from  two
social  conservatives  who  have  long
opposed  gay  rights.  Phyuis  Schafly,
president of the Eagle Forum, testified
in support of the FMA along with for-
mer  Rep.  Bill  Darmemeyer  (R-CA).
Schafly,  whose  son  was  outed  in  the
early 1990s, said it is "imperative that

Congress   stop   federal   judges   from
asserting  judicial  supremacy  over  our
rights of self-goverment."

The  Human   Rights  Campaign,  the
nation's largest gay rights group,  noted
that Schafly once said gay people should
not work in the food-handling business
and  that  Dannemeyer  once  compared
the   gay   rights   movement   to   Nazi
Gemiany.  "Featuring testimony by  two
long-time opponents of equahity proves
the argument that this is about discrimi-
nation," Human RIghts Campaign pres-
ident Cheryl Jacques said.

African-American  advocacy groups
also hosted dueling news conferences on
the   FMA   last   week.   The   National
Coalition of African-American Ministers
held  a news conference on  Capitol IIill
to  voice  its  support  for  the  measure,
another news conference,  sponsored  by
HRC  and   the  National   Black  Justice
Coalition, was also held on Capitol Hill
and featured black clergy supportive of
gay and lesbian equality.
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ISEST KEPT 
SECRETS 

By Jonathan Caudill 

Welcome back, everyone! I know I've not 
been in Quest for a couple of weeks, and I 
dare say I'm very sorry. I have not been 
feeling all that well of late, but am now 
back up and running. 

Let's talk about how to make an entrance when you 
show up at the place everyone who is anyone is in atten-
dance. Two weeks ago, I'd arranged for a car, and, at the 
last second, they showed up in this nasty 1975 two-tone 
Caddy with rust holes. Being the stuck up b_ that I 
am, I turned up my nose and marched back into the house 
before anyone had seen me close to such a travesty. 

I ran upstairs in a panic, raced into my office and 
grabbed the latest issue of Quest....saw their ad and called 
Fox Valley Limousine. (My roommate, Jason, and I 
could not drive ourselves; that would simply be irrespon-
sible.) You know we were about to be messed up by the 
time that party was over, and we headed for PrideFest, 
too....and we certainly needed to be seen by the who's who 
of the gay world! 

My friends are all str8 and not really caring who did 
not like them at PrideFest, but we all loved it when every-

Rom Valley Liziacataniime... 
U4sconsin's largest limousinesen•fee...transportation specialists since 198,7 

When the Occasion is...hnportant! irN 

Fox Valley Limousine is proud 
to offer the following 

outstanding features: 
The newest, cleanest fleet of Lincoln stvetch limousines 
Our luxurious fleet is equipped with: 
• Private divider window 
• Crystal service hors 
• Color television 
• Premium sound system 
• Mood lighting 

Prompt dependable service 
Rofeeiionally trained chauffeurs 17N•la 
Un formed male and female chauf el.. 
Competitive pricing (hourly and airport retest 
Gift certificates available 
lloprily licensed and insured for out-of-state travel 1;10220719 / U DOT 4761981 

Fox Valley limousine: P.O. Box 9198, Green Bay, WI 54308 

one stopped and looked. 
My call to Fox Valley Limo was quickly returned by 

owner Jeff Connor, asking what he could do to help. 
Within fifteen minutes, and admittedly with a bit of 'near 
our location' luck, limo driver Thom was at my door. 
Thom joined us for some home made tea as I hurriedly fin-
ished getting ready. 

I was nearly breathless after a few minutes in Thom's 
presence, and, would you believe, Thom was none other 
than Miss Tammy Faye. Yes, we were headed for the 
party of all parties and our limo driver knew everyone in 
sight!!! If it's a spot to get drunk and have cute boys fall 
all over themselves at you; Tammy knows at least half the 
bartending staff and can most likely get you in free. 

We arrived at PrideFest and watched my girl Lady Gia 
tear it up (you work, bitch, much love to you, girl, you 
always pull it off no matter who thinks you can't do 
it...now that's the making of a real diva.) Then it was off 
to six house parties and off to Club Three, the hotties bar 
in town. We were, of course, met with much fanfare as 
always. 

After all of this, we were off to cruise around the city, 
and before we knew it, we were leading a ten-car 'parade' 
heading back to the hotel near the airport where we throw 
poolside raves. 

The night was a complete A-plus, 
thanks to Fox Valley Limo! 

Miss Jonathan here is not just talking good because Jeff 
is the owner of Fox Valley Limo, a Quest staff writer and 
married to Miss CC Domino, the reigning Miss 
Entertainer of the Year, former Miss Gay Wisconsin and, 
yes, they do deserve props for being a couple for eight 
years! You go bois. We love you! 

Changing gears a bit, Jeff has been in the limo business 
for the past seventeen years, and purchased Fox Valley 
Limo five years ago. 

Did you know Fox Valley Limo is the exclusive Limo 
company of the Green Bay Packers?! And, it's the most 
used limo service by Wisconsin's corporate world (which 
is about 80% of their business). 

When you call Fox Valley for a limo, you can be 
absolutely certain the drivers know the hottest places to 
go, to be polite and professional. 

Fox has served some of America's biggest stars - Reba 
McIntyre, Trisha Yearwood, WWF stars, Rod Stewart and 
many more. You can be certain they'll be taking good care 
of Tanya Tucker when she performs in Brew City this fall. 
(Frankly, I know this will be the case, having served for 
four years as M Fox Valley is the limo service you should 
call when there'siss Tucker's personal assistant. She will 
be pampered by the boys from Fox Valley!) 

Yes, a wedding or other important occasion....or any 
other event, give Fox Family Limo a ring! 
(1-800-403-4626) 
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We 
talk... 

2. 
You get 
poked... 

3. 
We talk 
again... 

THE FREE SATURDAY 
MORNING CLINIC 
For men who have sex with men 

Saturdays 9 a.m.—Noon 
or schedule an appointment 
during the week (8 a.m.-6 p.m.) 

...all 4 
FREE! 

Syphilis 
and HIV 
Testing 

HIV results in 20 minutes! 

FREE SYPHILIS AND HIV 
OUTREACH TESTING SCHEDULE 

94 North • Wednesday, July 14 

Boom • Thursday, July 15 

Fluid • Wednesday, July 21 

Club 219 • Saturday, July 24 

Woody's • Wednesday, July 28 

Harbor Room • Wednesday, August 4 

All testing times 10 p.m.-1 a.m. 

The "GET POKED" People 
ieeialties 3251 N. Holton Street, Milwaukee 

Clinic, r n 414-264-8800 0`
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Productions 

Presents: 
The MR.
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4 142004 

9 CONTEST 
SATURDAY, JULY 24 
10:30Pm SHOWTIME 

$4.00 COVER 
APPLICATIONS. HANDBOOK, AND/OR INFORMATION 
CAN BE OBTAINED AT 94 NORTH OR BY CALLING 
SCOTT @ 262605-8790. REGISTRATION FORM AND 
FEE OF 530.00 IS REQUIRED NO LATER THAN JULY 21 
APPLICATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED THE NIGHT OF THE 
CONTEST UNTIL 8PM. LATE REGISTRATION FEE IS 
$45.00 

PROFESSIONAL 
MASSAGE THERAPY 

DEEP TISSUE 
NEUROMUSCULAR 
AND TRIGGER POINT 
THERAPY 

1 HOUR $65 IN/$75 OUT 

BRUCE 
414-828-3885 

Community Calendar 
Saturday, July 10 

Fundraising Auction & Show, 
Club Night Out, 2533 Cty. M, 
Stevens Point, 9 pm; frno (715) 
342-5820 
Metropolitan Community Church 
- Mary & Diane Social & 
Campout in Menomonee 

Monday, July 12 
SAGE (Milw.) - Politics as 
Unusual - discussion group, 5 pm, 
at SAGE offices. Just show up! 

Thesday, July 13 
Outwords (Milw.) The Lesbian 
Reading Group at Outwords 
meets to disuss discuss Nina 
Revoyr's Lambda Award-
Winning novel, Southland. New 
members always welcome! 

Wednesday, July 14 
SAGE/Milw. Brown Bag Lunch 
groups meets at noon at the SAGE 
offices (bring your own Iwich). Alice 
Kowalski will be on hand to discuss 
the services available from the 
Milwaukee Co. Dep'L on Aging. 
STD Specialties free HIV & 
syphilis testing, 94 North 
(Kenosha), lOpm- lam 

Thursday, July 15 
SID Specialties free HIV & syphilis 
testing, 10prn- lam, Boom 

Friday, July 16 
SAGE/Milwaukee Dining Out 
Group heads for Cafe' LuLu, 
2266 S. Howell Ave. for cocktails 
at 6 pm, dinner at 6:30. Reserve 
your spot (414) 224-0517. (Future 
dinner meetings include Aug. 22 
for brunch at the Astor St. 
Restaurant, and Sept. 15 for dinner 
at Potawatomiu Bingo Casino.) 

Madison's MAGIC WEEK-
END - July 16-17-18 

Sat., July 17 - MAGIC Picnic, 1-
6 p.m.@ Briningham Park; 
Entertainment - The Kinsey Sicks, 
Irene Keenan, Jr.. Ronnie Niles 
Sun, July l& Pride March, l-6 pm; 
State Capitol to Brittingham Park 

Saturday, July 17 
Madison Gay Video Club. 8 pm: 
QueerAs Folk (episode 404), Jack 
and Hog: Leather File; fmo 
www.mgvc.org or (608) 244-8675 

Wednesday, July 21 
STD Specialties free HIV & 
syphilis testing, lOpm-lam, Fluid 

Saturday, July 24 
SID Specialties free HIV & syphilis 
testing, lOpm-lam, Club 219 

Sunday, July 25 
Rockford Pride Picnic - Fuller 
Park 
SAGE/Nlilwaukee's Annual 

Garden Party 
at members Bill Edwards & 
Randy Barr's home (2761 S. 
Fulton St.) for a potluck (grilled 
chicken provided). Call to 
reserve (414) 224-0517 

Wednesday, July 28 
SID Specialties free HIV & syphilis 
testing, lOpm- lam @, Woody's 

Saturday, July 31 
SAGE/Milwaukee Sat. Baseball 
League Potluck Picnic, 11 am - 
??? at Mitchell Park softball area 
just east of the 27th St. Domes on 
Pierce. Plan to attend? Call (414) 
224-0517 

Wednesday, August 4 
STD Specialties free HIV & 
syphilis testing, l0pm-lam, @ 
Harbor Room 

Saturday, August 7 
Central Pride Day Out - Pride 
Picnic, 12 noon : Club Night Out, 
2533 Cty. M, Stevens Point, $7 at 
gate. fmo (715) 212-3068 
Metropolitan Community 
Church (Green Bay & Appleton) 
Church picnic today in 
Wrightstown 
XS Night Club (Green Bay) 4th 
Annual Sage LaRue Memorial 
Show - champagne reception at 
9, show at 10 pm. Special Guest 
Erica Andrews, Miss Gay 
USofA '99. 
Napalese Lounge (Green Bay) 
Superstar Productions presents 
Miss Rainbow Over Wisconsin 
USofA, 10:30 pm: 13 cover. FMO (920) 
217-2199 or 
superstar_pmluctions2003@yahoo.com 

Sunday, August 15 
SAGE/Milwaukee Boot Camp 
Patio Party, 3 pm - ?? A buffet 
will be served, cash bar 
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— BOOKS 'N' THING — 
=t) 836 S. Broadway, Green Bay VISA 

MOVIIIIAND 

Friendly Staff • Best Selection • Best Prices (920)433-9640 
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Y_OUR STORE Wrr MORE - ON BROADWAY - FOR OVER 30Iws ••
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

YOUR AD HERE 
WILL COST LESS THAN OTHER 

PRINT PUBLICATIONS 
AND GET INCREDIBLE RESULTS! 

CALL FOR RATES 

800-578-3785 
OR SEND AN E—MAIL WITH YOUR FAX NUMBER OR 
ADDRESS AND WE WILL FAX OR MAIL A RATE KIT. 

editor@quest-online.com 

Check out 
our web Site 

MissWICIassic.com 
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$4.00 COVER
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Saturday, July 10
F\Lndmising  Auction  &  Show,
aub  Night  Out,  2533  cry.  M,
Steveus  Point,  9  pin;  froo  (715)
342-5820
Metropolitan Community Church
-    Mary    &    Diane    Social    &

Campout in Menomonee
Monday, July 12

SAGE   Ori]w.)   .   Politics   as
Unusual-discussiongroup,5pm,
at SAGE offices. Just show up!

Theeday, July 13
0utwords (Milw.) The I.esbian
Reading   Group   at   Outwords
meets   to   disuss   discuss   Nina
Revoyr's       Ifmbda       Award-
Wiirming rLovct. Southland.   Now
members always welcome !

Wednesday, July 14
SAGE/Mi]w. Brown Bag Llinch
groups meets at noon al the SAGE
offices®ringyouro`unlunch)Alice
Kowalski will be on hand to discuss
the   services   available   from   the
MilvaukeeCb.Ixp'LonAchg.
STDSpecialties    free    HIV    &
syphilis     testing,     94     North
O£€nusha), 10pm-lam

Thuwhy, July 15
STDSpecialtiesfieeITV&ayphilis
testhg, 1qu-larry Eha

Friday, July 16
SAGEA4ilwaukee  Dining  Oiit
Group  heads  for  Cafe'  hil.u,
2266 S. HowelJ Awe. for coclctails
at  6  pin,  dinner  at  6:30.  Reserve

your spot (414) 224J)517.  Future
dinner  meetings  include Aug.  22
for   brunch    at    the   Astor    St.
Restaurant, and Sept. 15 for dinner
at Potawatomiu Bingo Qsino.)

Madison's MAGIC WEEK-
ENI) - July 16-17-18

Srty July 17 . MAGIC Picnic, 1 -
6      p.in.@      Brittingham      Park;
Entertainment  -  The  Kinsey  Sicks,
Irene Keenan, Jr, Ronnie Nfles
Sun.July1&PrideMady16pm;
State Capfrol to Brittingham Palk

Saturday, July 17
Madison Gay Video aub, 8 pin:
gzcecrASFOJ*(episode404),Jack
and   Hog:Leather    File.,   froo
www.mgvc.org or (608) 244-8675

Wednesday, July 21
STD    Specialties    free    HIV&
syphilis testing, 10pm-lam, Huid

Saturday, July 24
S'IDSFndaltiesfreeFTV&syphilis
testing lqu-lam. Cub 219

Sundry, July   25
Rackrord Pride Picnic - Fuller
Pack
SAGE/Mi]waukee'sAnnua]

Garden Party
at  members  Bin   Edwards  &
Randy  Barr's  home  (2761   S.
Fulton St.) for a potluck (grilled
chicken    provided).    Call    to
reserve (414) 224-0517

Wednesday, July 28
SIDSpedaltiesfieemv&syphilis
testing, lqu-lam @ Wbody's

Saturday, July 31
SAGE/Miliraukee Sat. Bach]I
Iieague Potluck Picnic,  11  am -
???  at  Mitchell Park softball  area

just east of the 27th St. Domes on
Pierce. Plan to attend? Call (414)
224usl7

Wednesday,August4
STD    Specialties    free    HIV&
syphilis   (esting,   10pm-lam,   @
Hahor Room

Saturday, August 7
Centml Pride Day Out - Pride
Picnic. 12 noon : Club Night Out,
2533 Cry. M Steveus Point, $7 at
gate.  fro (715) 212-3068
Metropotitan         Community
Church (Green Bay & Appleton)
Church     picnic     today     in
wrigiitstowD
XS NI9bt Club (Glten Bay) 4th
ADnunl  Sage ILaRu€  Memorial
Show - champagne roeeption at
9, show at 10 pin.  Spedal Guest
Erica    ADdrews,    Miss    Gay
USoIA `99.
Napalese  lioupge  (Green  Bay)
Superstar   Productions   presents
Miss Rainbow Over Wisconsin
Usofty  lo:cO pin; $3 cover.  FMO (920)

217-21soor

superstarprnduchons2cO3©ahoo.com

Sundry, August 15
SAGEM4ilwanke€  Boot  Camp
Pafro Party, 3 pin -  ?? A buffet
will be served, cash bar

Y0lm An llm[
will OOsT L[ss Tiim oTli[Ii

pliiHT pilBI.I0nTloHS
AND GET INCREDIBLE RESULTS!

CALL ron RATEs

800-578-3785
0R SEND AN E-MAIL WITH YOUR FAX NUMBER OR
ADDRESS AND WE WILL FAX OR MAIL A RATE KIT.

editor@quest-online.com

JVIhab
WLL4'-in

ehatoie
2C'C'5

Sazk4-'Ocfe© 7 6
Check out

our web Site
MisswIclassic.com
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Music Reviews 

Awl "FOREVER" 

Amici Forever is a British classical 
crossover group made up of five classi-
cally trained singers from around the 
globe (Britain, South Africa, and New 
Zealand). The two sopranos, two tenors 
and bass baritone blend together beauti-
fully on the twelve tracks, which feature 
a blend of classical (Zadok the Priest, 
Whisper of Angels), opera (Nessun 
Dorma, Au fond du temple saint), pop 
(Unchained Melody, Canto Ma Vita), 
and soundtrack selections (the requiem 
from "Band of Brothers"). 

The music shifts between delicate 
orchestral backing (Nessun Dorma, Au 
fond du temple saint from Delibes' The 
Pearl Fishers) and dance/electronic ele-
ments (Prayer in the Night, based on 
Handel's Sarabande, with an insistent 
bass line and dance beats underscoring 
the melody). The orchestration is bril-
liant, always supporting the voices but 
never overpowering. The songs are most 
often in Italian, although Latin and 
French make brief appearances as well. 

Kudos to Amici Forever for choosing 
lesser-recorded songs (Zadok the Priest, 
Au fond du temple saint, Handel's 
Sarabande) in addition to the heavies 
like Nessun Donna and Faure's Pavane, 
and for experimenting with newer mate-
rial with classical potential (Band of 
Brothers, Canto Ma Vita, Unchained 
Melody). The excellent production val-
ues and vocal purity brings to mind 

British soprano Izzy's American debut A 
New Dawn. 

Nothing could improve upon the tran-
quil beauty and sheer aural delight of 
Amici Forever. This album is perfect for 
daydreaming and relaxing to at the end 
of a stressful day. 

LABEL: RCA • Now AVAIIABLE 

Tin DRESDEN DOLLS 
The Dresden Dolls have somehow cre-

ated an entirely new sound by incorpo-
rating german cabaret music, 
metronome-caliber drumming, confes-

sional lyrics, and amazing vocals that 
range from riot-grrl shriek to heartfelt 
whisper. It's hard to believe that this duo 
hails from none other than Boston, 
Mass(and not post WWI Berlin). "Coin-
operated Boy" and "Missed Me" would-
n't seem out of place on the Cabaret 
soundtrack, while the absolute rocking-
ness of "Girl Anachronism" practically 
begs to be a Skater-Kinney song. With 
only two members, she on the electric 
piano & mike, he on the drums, they 
pounded through all the hits with a fasci-
nating alacrity. Who knew such a rich, 
full sound could erninate from just two 
instruments. In concert they have cov-
ered both a Fugazi song and an 18th cen-
tury sailing song(which is quite a feat to 
attempt to pull off, and another entirely 
to pull off successfully). The crowd was 
extraordinarily diverse as well, with 
everything from clad-all-in-black goth 
kids to middle-aged couples to college-
aged indie rock snobs. 
LABEL: 8FT RECORDS • NOW AVAILABLE 

DANIEL CARTIER "REVIEAL" 

Daniel Cartier is an unflinchingly origi-
nal (and, as he likes to joke in his shows, 
"wicked-gay") singer-songwriter whose 
intimate, personal songs often cut straight 
to the heart of the matter. With a voice that 
at times sounds as if he trained under the 
vocal tutelage of Alison Moyet, Cartier's 
expressive, emotive vocals wrap them-
selves around his complex, insightful 
lyrics and impressive melodies, drawing 
the listener in to his aurally exciting world. 
In a recent concert at Los Angeles' Cavern 
Club Theatre, Cartier joked that attending 
his shows is like "hanging out in my 
kitchen while I sing a couple ditties." His 
albums are a bit more grand-scale, with 
impeccable production values and musi-
cally expansive arrangements that show-
case his infectiously hummable pop-folk 
tunes. Once signed to Elton John's Rocket 
Records, the indie artist (who got his start 
performing on the subway platforms of 
New York City) was out of a deal when the 
PolyGram-owned label was taken over in a 
corporate merger. Unstoppable, Cartier 
learned how to engineer and produce his 
own albums. His latest, REVIVAL, is an 
excellent vehicle for his singular style. 
Highlights include the album's powerful 
opening track, "Lay It On," the upbeat and 
wistful "Beautiful," the slightly disco-fled 
"Everybody Wants to Be Loved by 
Somebody," the lovely "Under the Willow 
Tree," the fun and funky "Supafly," the 
hopeful "Life Could Be," and the somber 
"What's It Gonna Be?," a track written to 
honor the memory of Matthew Shepard. 

LABEL: THE ORCHARD • Now AVAIIABLE 

"or 
Celebrate your Life! 

Come and worship with us! 

Angels of Hope 

METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Pastor: Rev. Elaine Thomas 

3607 Libal Street, Green Bay 
Sunday Service at 11am 

815 N. Richmond St., Appleton 
Sunday Service at 6pm 

To learn more call 

920-983-7453 
angelsofhopemcc. org 
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QUEST 
DEADLINES 

Vol. 11 Issue 14 
Deadline 

Tuesday, July 13 
Street Date 

July 22 - August 4 , 2004 

Fax 920-433-0789 

email: 
editor@quest-online.com 

14L4C 12033RDAD3 
Drinking Emporium 

Hours: Tuesday - Saturday 4pm - Close 
1042 W. WISCONSIN AVE. • APPLETON (920)830-1927 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
SATURDAY, JULY 17TH (0 W PM 

Mr. Gay USA Benefit show for Mark Madison - 1st Alt. Mr. Gay WI USA 

also appearing Loretta Lamor, Jennifer Alise, Venus Love, Shane Ryan and more 

Starting August 15th open 7 days a week @ 4pm 
WATCH FOR FUTURE PACKER GAME SPECIALS • KARAOKE COMING SOON 

HAPPY HOURS SPECIALS 
TUESDAY: 4 - 9pm $1.50 Pints • FREE POOL ALL NIGHT • WEDNESDAY: 4 - 9pm 75c Mugs 

THURSDAY: 4 - 9pm $1.50 Rail Mixers • FREE FOOSBALL • FRI. & SAT.: DJ OK LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

Check us out on the web at AOL, Hometown 1-1) Crossroads 
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jhaa "FOEEvm''

Amici Forever is a  British classical
orossover grotp made ap of five classi-
cally  trained  singers  from  around  the
givbe  a}ritain,  South Affica,  and New
Zealand). The two sopranos, two tenors
and bass baritone blend together beauti-
fully on the twelve tracks, which feature
a blend  of classical  (Zadok the  Priest,
Whisper  of  Angels),  opera  Qlessun
Dorma, Au fond du temple saint), pop
QJnchained  Melody,  canto Alla Vita),
and soundtrack selections (the requiem
from `Thd of Brothers').

The  music  shifts  between  delicate
orchestral backing QTessun Dorma, Au
fond du temple saint from Delfoes' The
Pearl Fishers) and dance/electronic ele-
ments  Qhayer  in  the  Night,  based  on
Handel's  Sarabande,  with  an  insistent
bass line and dance beats underscoring
the  melody).  The  orchestration  is bril-
liant,  always supporting the voices but
never ovelpowering. The songs are most
often  in  Italian,  although  latin  and
French make brief appeannces as weu.

Kudos to Amici Forever for choosing
lesser-recorded songs (Zadok the Priest,
Au  fond  du  temple  saint,  Handel's
Sarabande)  in  addition  to  the  heavies
like Nessun Doma and Faur6's Pavane,
and for experimenting with newer mate-
rial  with  classical  potential  a3and  of
Brothers,  Canto  Alla  Vita,  Unchained
Melody). The excellent production val-
ues  and  vocal  purity  brings  to  mind

Britishsoprarolzzy'sAmericandebutA
New Darn.

Nothing could inprove upon the tram-
quit  beauty  and  sheer  aural  delight  of
Amid Forever. This album is perfect for
daydreaming and relaxing to at the end
of a stressful day.

IABEL: RNA  . NOW A:VAHABIE

Th DRESDEN Dolrs
The mesden Dons have somehow cre-

ated an entirely new sound by incorpo-
rating      german      cabaret      music,
metrommecaliber  drumming,  confes-

sional  lyrics,  and  amazing  vocals  that
range  from  riot-grrl  shriek  to  heartfelt
whisper. It's hard to believe that this duo
hails  from  none  other  than  Boston,
Mass(and not post WWI Berlin). "Coin-
operated Boy" and "Missed Me" would-
n't  seem  out  of place  on  the  Cabaret
soundtrack, while the absolute rocking-
ness of "Girl Anachronism" practically
begs to be a Sleater-Kinney song.  With
only  two members,  she on the  electric
piano  &  mike,  he  on  the  dnrms,  they
pounded through all the hits with a fasci-
nating alacrity. Who knew such a rich,
full sound could ehinate from just two
instnrments.  In concert they  have cov-
ered hath a Fugazi song and an 18th cen-
tury sailing song(which is quite a feat to
attempt to pull off, and another entirely
to pull off successfully). The crowd was
extraordinarily   diverse   as  well,   with
everything  from  clad-all-in-black  goth
kids to ndddle-aged couples to college-
aged indie rock snobs.
IABEL.. 8FT RECORI)S    .   NOIW A:MIAIIABIJZ

DANIEL CARTrm ``REVIEAIJ"

Daniel Cattier is an unflinchintly oriti-
nat (and, as he likes to joke in his shows,
`twicked-gay")  singer-songwriter  whose

intimate, personal songs often out straight
to the heart of the matter. with a voice that
at times sounds as if he trained under the
vocal tutelage of Alison Moyet,  Cartier's
expressive,  emotive  vocals  wrap  them-
selves  around  his  complex,   insightful
lyrics  and  inpressive  melodies,  drawing
the Hstener in to his aurally exciting world.
In a recent concer( at I+Ds Angeles' Cavern
aub Theatre, Carrier joked that attending
his  shows  is  like  "hangivg  out  in  my
kitchen whfle I sing a couple ditties." IIis
albums  are  a bit  more  grand-scale,  with
inpeocable  production  values  and  musi-
cally  expansive  anangements  that  show-
case  his  infectiously  hummable  pop-fok
tunes. once signed to Eton John's Rceket
Records, the indie artist (who got his start
perfoming  on  the  subway  platforms  of
NewYorkcity)wasoutofadealwhenthe
PolyGramrownedlabelwastakenoverira
corporate  merger.   Uustoppable,  Carrier
leaned how to engiveer and produce his
own albums. ms latesL REVIVAL, is an
excenent  vehicle  for  his  singular  style.
Highlights  include  the  album's  powerful
opening track, "Lay lt On," the upbeat and
wistful "BeautifLil," the slightly disco-fled
"Everybody   Wants   to   Be   I.oved   by

Somebody," the lovely "Under the Willow
Tree,"  the  fLm  and  funky  "Supafly,"  the
hopeful "Life Could Be," and the somber
``What's lt Gonna Be?," a track written to

honor the memory of Matthew Shepard.

IABEI.: TEE ORaIARD . Now ANAnABIE
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Green Bay: Guernsey Gala Kicks 
Off July 10 - The 15th Annual Guernsey 
Gala to benefit people living with HIV/AIDS 
in northeastern Wisconsin will begin July 10 
the a Kick Off party at Napalese Lounge, win-
ner of last year's competition. During the 
three week competition which will follow 
each of the participating establishment spon-
soring a Guernsey "Queen" candidate will 
attempt to raise the most dollar "votes" for 
their candidate. Money historically has been 
raised through various dinners, car washes, 
wet T-shirt contests, rummage sales, "cow 
egg" sales, brat fries, raffles, and other special 
events or fee-for-service schemes. 

The annual Guernsey softball tournament 
will be held the following day, July 11 at 
Murphy Park, Military and Dousman, starting 
at 11AM. The July 31 grand finale will be 
held at a location to be determined by lottery 
at the Kick Off Event. The Guernsey Gala is 
a community enrichment project sponsored 
and facilitated by Rainbow Over Wisconsin. 
For more information about the competition, 
contact Marilyn at 920-436-9072. 

LaCrosse: Gay Community Center 
To Open - LGBT Resource Center for the 
Seven Rivers Region has become a reality. 
The center is located at 115 E. 5th Street, 
Suite 408, in downtown La Crosse in the 
Scenic Center building and will open for busi-
ness shortly. The community center's bylaws 
have been submitted and approved by the 
state of Wisconsin, and the center is network-
ing toward getting a tax-exempt status with 
the IRS. 
The center will host a Meet and Greet event 

on Friday, July 30, beginning at 7:30 PM at 
the Concordia Ballroom in La Crosse to both 
get the word out about the center and to begin 
recruiting members. The event will feature DJ 
Libby from the Chameleon Club who will be 
teaching line dances as well as providing 

music. Sloppy joes, chips, salad and cookies 
are being provided free by the center, and 
beer/beverages will be available for purchase. 
The event will also have a "Buy A Day" table 
at which people can buy a day to help the cen-
ter financially. 

Compiled and written by Mike Fitzpatrick 

Madison: 12th Annual Outreach 
Award Winners Named - Five out-
standing individuals and an exceptional 
organization will be honored by OutReach's 
Annual Awards Dinner on Friday, July 16 at 
the Monona Terrace Convention Center. 
"Courage, compassion and perseverance are 
among the traits epitomized by this year's 
awards winners," OutReach Executive 
Director John Quinlan said in the formal 
announcement press release. 

Former Governor Anthony Earl will receive 
OutReach's "Political Courage Award" for his 
administration's groundbreaking advocacy in 
the mid-1980s on behalf of LGBT rights. 

In a year when the headlines are filled with 
the debate over same sex marriage, the 
statewide political group Action Wisconsin 
has taken the lead it is OutReach's 
Organization of the Year. 

Man of the Year Tim O'Brien is Action 

The Gi136 Ma 

I 

Regularly scheduled Alcoholics Anonymous, Narcotics 
Anonymous, Al-Anon, & Sexual Compulsives 

Anonymous Meetings. Meetings are FREE to everyone. 
Call for meeting schedule. 

315 Court St. (suite 201) 
Milwaukee, WI 54212 

(414) 276-6936 
www.execpc.com/-reva/ 

e-mail: galanoclub@hotmail.com 
• 

I 
■ 
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Pastor Jackie Mallory & Life Partner Joan 
Firma 715-355-8641 

Wisconsin's current board president, and has 
been an LGBT community leader for more 
than two decades, including spearheading a 
history-making 8,000 person LGBT rights 
march in 1989. 

Woman of the Year and another longtime 
community activist, Patti Thompson, was a 
founding board member of Rainbow 
Families Wisconsin, and coordinated the 
group's state conference in Madison this 
spring. 

Volunteer of the Year Brian Ponce has 
worked tirelessly for OutReach in many dif-
ferent realms, including services as a peer 
counselor, Speaker's Bureau panelist, graph-
ic designer, and co-convenor of the LGBT 
people of color social/support group. 

Ally of the Year Joe Parisi,who currently 
serves as Dane County Clerk. Parisi is a pub-
lic official whose vocal support for legal 
recognition of LGBT families has been a 
model for other straight allies who currently 

enjoy the privileges of marriage. 
The Director's Special Recognition Award is 

being presented for the first time this year to 
the Madison Area Transgender Association, a 
group doing groundbreaking work in advanc-
ing understandings about transgender people 
locally. 
OutReach's 12th annual awards dinner will 

have an "Oscar Night" feel to it this year, 
according to Community Relations and 
Development Coordinator Nikki Baumblatt. 
The July 16 event will begin with a 6 PM 
reception and silent auction, followed by the 
dinner and program at 7:30 PM. In addition to 
keynote speeches by former Governor. 
Anthony Earl and State Rep Tammy Baldwin, 
the youth of Proud Theater will perform. 
Tickets are $50, with proceeds going to sup-
port the important work of OutReach. For 
more information and tickets , call (608) 255-
8582 or write to commrel@outreachinc.com. 
Reservation deadline is July 9. 

A Church for Al People 
Independent Affirming Nondenominational 

With a special ministry to the 
GIBT community 

Services 4 pm Sundays 
2140 Walker Rd. 

(formerly Ryan Rd.) 
off Kowalski Rd. Mosinee 

MQNDA11 , 
THE M&1 EL.UB, 

N. lAlpiTE4R .5-uk i, MiL.ARuwc-€ 

SILENT AUCTION TO BENEFIT LIVER TRANS-
PLANT RECIPIENT. 2-FOR 1 HAPPY HOUR FROM 

5-7P i. COYER INCLUDES FOOD AND DOOR 
PRIZES. ITEMS UP FOR AUCTION INCLUDE DIN-
NER PACKAGES, FITNESS MEMBERSHIPS, SPA 

PACKAGES, YOGA, MASSAGE, AND MORE. 
7-10:30PM • s5 COVER. 

(920) 989-2600 

REST RUN. 
PET CEMETERY I CREMATION SERVICE 

W5123 Natures Way Dr., Sherwood. WI 54169 

Complete Pet Burial Services 
Cremations • Urns 

Patrick L. Fahrenkrug 

SUPPORTIVE GAY THERAPIST 

Jerry Wellens, Ph.D. 
Wisconsin Licensed Psychologist 

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY 
Alcoholism 

Substance abuse 
Depression/ 
Loneliness 

Low Self-esteem 
Fear of Intimacy 
Anonymous Sex 

ACOA Issues 
Co-Dependency Issues 

Childhood Abuse, 
AIDS Anxiety 

Experienced Licensed 
Insurance 

Reimbursable 
Day/Evening 

Hours 
Affordable 

Fees 

Marriage & Family Therapy Center 
735 E. Walnut St. • Green Bay, WI 54301 

920-432-8777 

11th Anniversary Sale 
Friday, July 9 

Sunday, July 11 

Come help us celebrate 11 fabulous years! 

OUTWORDS 
BOOKS, GIFTS & COFFEE 

2710 N. Murray Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53211 
(414)963-9089 www.outwordsbooks.com 
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Gala to benefit people living with ITV/AIDS
in northeastern Wisconsin will beSn July 10
theaRIckOffpartyatNapaleseI.ounge,win-
ner  of  last  year's  competition.  During  the
three  weck  competition  which  will  follow
each Of the participathg establishment spon-
soring  a  Guernsey  "Queen"  candidate  will
attempt to raise the meet dollar ftyotes"  for
their candidate. Money historically has been
raised throuch various diners, car washes,
wet  T-shin  contests,  rummage  sales,  "cow
egg"sales,brat fries,raffles,andotherapedal
events or fee-for-service schemes.

The  annual  Guernsey  sofroall  tournament
will  be  held  the  fonowing  day,  July  11  at
Murphy Park, Military and Dousmap starting
at  llAM. The July 31  grand finale  will  be
held at a location to be determined by lottery
at the Kink Off Event. The Guernsey Gala is
a  community  enrichment  pnriect  aponsored
and facilitated by Rainbow Over Wiscousin.
For more infomation about the compedtion,
contact Marilyn at 920436-9072.

IIacrosse: Gay Community Center
To Open - LGBT Resource Center for the
Seven  Rivers  Region  has  become  a reality.
The  center  is  located  at  115  E.  5th  Street,
Suite  408,  in  downto`rm  ln  Crosse  in  the
ScehicClenterbuildingandwillopenforbusi-
ness shorty. The community center's bylaws
have  been  submitted  and  approved  by  the
state of Wiscousin, and the center is network-
ing toward getting a tax€xempt  status with
the IRS.
The center will hast a Meet and Greet event

on Friday, July 30, beSnning at 7:30 PM at
the Concordia Ballroom in I.a Crosse to both
get the word out about the center and to beSn
recruiting members. The event will feature DJ
Ijbby from the Chameleon dub who will be
teaching  line  dances  as  well  as  providing

I
.

I

music. Sloppy joes, chips, salad and cookies
are  being  provided  free  by  the  Center,  and
beer/beverages will be available for purchase.
The event will  also have a "BuyADay" table
at which people can buy a day to help the cen-
ter fuanciany.

Madison:   12th  Annual  Outreach
Award  Winners  Named  -  Five  out-
standing   individuals   and   an   exceptional
organization will be honored by  OutReach's
AnnLial Awards Dimer on Friday, July  16 at
the   Monona  Terrace   Convention   Center.
"Counge, compassion and pelseverance are

among  the  traits  epitomized  by  this  year's
awards    wirmers,"    OutReach    Executive
Director  John  Quinlan  said  in  the  fomial
announcement press release.

Fomer Governor Anthony Earl will receive
OutReach's "Political Coulnge Award" for his
administration's groundbrca]dng advocacy in
the mid-1980s on behalf of I.GET richts.

In a year when the headlines are filled with
the   debate  over   same   sex   marriage,   the
statewide  pchtical  group  Action  Wiscousin
has    taken    the    lead    it    is    OutReach's
Organhation of the Year.

Man  of the  Year  Tim  O'Brien  is Action

- -T-rfeTGaFTna 5Tu-b- - I
Regularly scheduled Alcoholics Anonymous, Narcoties

Anonymous, Al-Anon, & Sexual Compulsives
.   Anonymous Meetings. Meetings are FREE to everyone.
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Can for meeting schedule.

315 Court St. (suite 201)
Mfl(¥£Z)hB76¥.¥9S462]2

~jlquRcpecond~TENal
e-mail: galanorlub@hotmail.com
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Wiscousin's current board president, and has
been an  LGBI` community  leader for more
than two  decades, including spearheading  a
history-making  8,000  person  LGBT  rights
march in 1989.

Woman of the Year and another longtime
community achvist, Patti Thompson, was a
founding   board   member   of   Rainbow
Families  Wiscousin,  and  coordinated  the
group's  state  conference  in   Madison  this
spring.

Volunteer  of  the  Year  Brian  Ponce  has
worked tirelessly for OutRcach in many dif-
ferent  realms,  including  services  as  a  peer
counselor, Speaker's Bureau panelist, graph-
ic designer, and coconvenor of the LGBT
people of color social/support group.

Ally of the Year Jce Parisi,who currently
serves as Dane County aerk. Parisi is a pub-
ljc  official  whose  vocal  support  for  legal
rcoognition  of  LGEIT  finilies  has  been  a
model for other straight allies who ounently

enjoy the privileges of marriage.
The Director's Special Recognition Award is

being presented for the first tine this year to
the Madison Area Transgender Association, a
group doing groundbreaking work in advanc-
ing understandings about transgender people
locally.
OutReach's  12th annual  awards dinner will

have  an  "Oscar  Night"  feel  to  it  this  year,
according   to   Community   Relations   and
Development  Chordinator Nikld  Baumblatt.
The July  16 event will  beSn  with  a  6  PM
reception and silent auction, fouowed by the
dinner and program at 7:30 PM. In addition to
keynote   speeches   by   fomer   Governor.
Anthony Earl and State Rep Tamlny Baldwin,
the  youth  of  Proud  Theater  will  perfom.
Tickets are $50, with proceeds going to sup-
por(  the  inportant  work  of  OutReach.  For
more infomation and tickets , call (cO8) 255-
8582 or write to comrmel@outreachinc.com.
Reservation deadline is July 9.
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Safonda Says All 
GREETINGS ALL, Time for a little bit of 
fun, again because of the summer months, 
there just is not to much going on. 

So again, this is all I have. 
First, Napalese Lounge had their annual 

Country Ho down show. As always, our 
own Miss Wisconsin Classic, Miss Elsie 
Bovine, is resident show director at the bar. 
She sure knows how to put a great line up 
together. Names, names, names. Loretta 
Lamoure, Mark Madison, Elsie herself, 
Mercedes Andrews our current reigning 
Miss Teen going on like six years now, 
Miss N.E.W. Lucinda Andrews and Alexis 
St. James just to name a few. They also 
had some down home live country 
singers. The show was really a great 
time except for one little detail. It was 
more like a tribute to Shania Twain. 
Girls, compare your songs! The show 
had plenty of performers, over twenty 
numbers I believe, however the host-
ess with the lightning fast tongue, ( in 
more ways than one I hear) Katrina K. 
Kept the show moving right along. 

Next show I attended was the 
Entertainers Against Aids benefit put on by 
Nicholas James at The Historic West 
Theater. Also a really great show with tons 
of numbers. Miss Kelli Jo Klein Emceed 
and did her best to keep the show moving 
along with a few laughs. Again it was the 
who's who of entertainers gracing the 
stage. A mix of drag, boy numbers half 
naked and live singing proved to be a great 
night of entertainment. Miss Alexis St. 
James and Nicholas did a duet as a closing 
number for the show, having some skip-
ping problems with the CD Irinda of turned 
it into a comical final rap number. I sup-
pose that since Alexis just skips around 
stage any way, it all looked fine. My other 
question, where were all the members of 
E.AA? Except for the people who per-
formed, and one other member in the audi-
ence, I really did not see anyone form this 
fine organization. Also seen at the show 
was none other than our current Miss 
Wisconsin Holly Hot Damn in a hot red 
jump suit toasting her birthday. All I can 
say is, it is the first time I have ever seen a 
person drink beer and shots of Hot Damn 
out of wine glassec How classy! Love ya 
girl! 

I want to take a moment to thank all of 
you who sent me your comments on the 
drag show at Pridefest this year. It really 
lets me know I am doing my job when I get 
comments agreeing with me from others 
who saw the so called entertainment. Do 
not get me wrong from what I hear there 
was one or two people who put on a good 

number. I did 
receive a note 

fr om 
some-

one 

who 
completely 
disagreed with me. Kinda tore me a new 
one. Turns out it was one of the performers 
that did not come out of the article looking 
to good. Some people just can not under-
stand they are not as good as they think 
they are. You would think never winning a 
pageant would be a clue, or running for one 
in your hometown and the crowd not even 
liking you and still losing. Hopefully 
enough said. 

On to the rumors, I am starting to hear 
that there just might be some surprise 
entries in this years state competition. 
Apparently some of the upper crust enter-
tainers may be coming out of hiding to 
make a go at getting the crown. 
Regardless, and I have said this so many 
times, you all know what it takes to win 
this thing so please, for my sanity, be sure 
you bring the best you got! I do not enjoy 
sitting at my table thinking to myself " Oh 
no she didn't". This is not a prelim people! 
If you have not gotten over half your stuff 
ready, you best get a steppin! 

And now for an award! I have decided to 
call this one, 'The talking out of you ass' 

award. I have been hearing for months 
from many many people that the Historic 
West Theater is closing end of June. Now 
I realize there are some people out there 
that do not care much for the West or it's 
owner, but why spread nasty rumors about 
it's demise? Is that not sinking lower than 
low? The reason I must write about this is, 
I have spent many of hours sitting at vari-
ous watering holes listening to people 
going on and on about this very topic. 
Where are the shows going to be held? 
There is no other place that can accommo-
date putting on a big show. What is going 
to happen? On and on. I am not biased to 
any particular place. If it has booze, my 
friends, a show or a good time to be had, 
that is where I will be. So, my question is 
this, what are they going to be saying now 
that everything they have been mouthing 
off about is all shit? I personally have 
been invited to shows and events in dif-
ferent capacities reaching into the end of 
this year. It just goes to show you that 
you can not believe everything you hear. 
I am not one to make anyone feel like a 

dumb shit, but I sure hope these people that 
bent my ear for hours at a time when I 

could have been talking about real gos-
sip can explain to me where they got 
their information from or was it just 

wishful thinking? 
Well, that is pretty much it for now. 
Be sure to watch Quest for up coming 

events. I am hearing that Miss Rainbow 
over Wisconsin is coming up at Napalese. 
From what I hear it is going to be quite the 
prelim being put on. Also, Miss Wisconsin 
Classic is coming up at The West, from 
what I am hearing the bar is being trans-
formed by the promoters to the point it will 
almost be unrecognizable inside. And from 
the talent being brought in, this is the 
pageant not to miss this year. 

Til next time • See ya at the shows! 
Safonda 

Safondaboys@aoLcom 

Any and all comments, 
opinions and gossip are 
welcome. Send them to 
SaFonda or directly 

to Quest at 
editor@quest-online.corn 
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Pictures from Corky's Birthday show at the 
Triangle in Milwaukee. Our new Miss 

Wisconsin Continental and New Milwaukee 
Resident — Taylor Roberts — really knows how 
to pose against aluminum. Also on hand were 
Christina Chase, Alexis Winter, Billie Blaze, 

and Jackie Roberts. 

Miss Capital City Pride USA 
Sunday, July 18 (after Madison Pride) fi

Club Majestic, Madison 
Featuring 

Holly 'Hot  Damn 

Miss Gay Wi USofA 

4ysan

with guests.' 

Cass Marie Domino 

Lucinda Adrews, 
Miss NEW 

Registration.' 9 pm • Interview 9'30 pm • Pageant 1030 pm 

For more info contact: Kelli Jo 920-737-9697 
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GREETINGSALL,Tmeforalittlebitof
fun, again because of the s`immer months,
there just is not to much going on.

So again, this is all I have.
First, Napalese IIounge had their annual

Country  Ho  down  show. As always, our
own Miss Wiscousin aassic,  Miss Elsie
Bovine, is resident show director at the bar.
She sure knows how to put a great line up
together.  Names,  names,  names.  Ioretta
I+amoure,  Mark  Madison,  Elsie  herself,
Mercedes Andrews  our  current  reigning
Miss Teem  going  on  like  six  years  now,
Miss N.E.W. Lucinda Andrews and Alexis
St. James just to name a few. They also
had  some  down  home  live  coun
singers.  The  show was really  a  grea
tine except for one little detail. It w
more  like  a tnbute  to  Shania Thr
Girls, compare your songs! The sho
had plenty of pelfomers, over twen
numbus I believe, however the host-
ess with the lightning fast tongue, ( in
more ways than one I hear) Katrina K.
Kept the show moving richt along.

Next   show   I   attended   was   the
EntertainersAgainstAidsbenefitputonby
Nicholas  James  at  The  Historic  West
Theater. Also a really great show with tors
of numbers. Miss Kehi Jo RIein Emceed
and did her best to keep the show moving
along with a few laughs. Again it was the
who's  who  of  entertainers  gracing  the
stage. A mix  of drag,  boy  numbers  half
naked and live sinctng proved to be a great
right  of  entertainment.  Miss  Alexis  St.
James and Nicholas did a duet as a clasing
number for the show, having some  skip-
ping problems with the CD kinda of tuned
it into a comical final rap number. I sup-
pose  that  since Alexis just  skins  around
stage any way, it all looked fine. My other
question, where were au the members of
BAA?  Except  for the  peaple who per-
fomed, and one other member in the audi-
ence, I really did not see anyone fom this
fine  organization. Also  seen  at  the  show
was  none  other  than  our  current  NIss
wisconsin Holly Hot Damn in a hot red
jump suit toasting her binhday. All I can
say is, it is the first tine I have ever seen a
person drink beer and shots of Hot Damn
out of wine glasses. How classy! I.owe ya
givl!

I want to take a moment to thank au of
you who sent me  your comlnents on the
drag show at Pridefest this year.  It really
letsmeknow1amdoingmyjobwhen1get
comments agreeing with me from others
who saw the so called entertainment. Do
not get me wrong from what I hear there
was one or two people who put on a good
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award.    I  have  been  hearing for  months
from many many people that the ffistoric
West Thcater is closing end of June.   Now
I realize there are some peaple out there
that do not care much for the West or it's
owner, but why aprcad nasty rumors about
it's demise? Is that not sinking lower than
low? The reason I must whte about this is,
I have spent many of hours sitting at vari-
ous  watering  holes  listening  to  people
going  on  and  on  about  this  very  topic.
Where  are  the  shows  going to  be  held?
There is no other place that can accommo-
date putting on a big show. What is going
to happen? On and on. I am not biased to
any  particular place.  If it  has booze,  my
ffiends, a show or a good time to be had,
that is where I will be. So, my question is
this, what are they going to be saying now

at everything they have been mouthing
ff about  is  an  shit?  I  personally  have

n invited to shows and events in dif-
capacities reaching into the end of

year.  It just goes to show you that
ou can not believe everything you hear.
am not one to make anyone feel like a

umb shit, but I sure hope these people that
bent my ear for hours at a time when I

could have been talking about real gos-
sip can explain to me where they got
their  infomation  from  or was  it just

completely
disagreed with me. Kinda tore me a new
one. Turns out it was one of the perfomers
that did not come out of the article looking
to good. Some people just can not under-
stand  they  are not  as good  as they  think
they are. You would think never winning a
pageantwouldbeaclue,orrunningforone
in your hometown and the crowd not even
liking  you   and   still   losing.   Hopefully
enough said.

On to the rumors, I am starting to hear
that  there  just  might  be   some  surprise
entries  in  this  years  state   competition.
Apparently some of the upper crust enter-
tainers  may  be  coming  out  of hiding  to
make    a    go    at    getting    the    crown.
Regardless, and I have said this so many
tines, you all know what it takes to win
this thing so please, for my sanity, be sure
you bring the best you got! I do not enjoy
sitting at my table thinking to myself " Oh
no she didn't". This is not a prelim people!
If you have not gotten over half your stuff
rcady, you best get a steppin!

And now for an award! I have decided to
call this one, `The talking out of you ass'

wishfu thinkin87
Weu, that is pretty much it for now.
Be sure to watch Quest for up coming

events.  I  am  hearing  that  Miss  Rainbow
over Wiscousin is coming up at Napalese,
Florn what I hear it is going to be quite the
prelin being put on. Also, Miss Wiscrmsin
aassic is coming up at The West, from
what I am hearing the bar is being trans-
fomed by the promoters to the point it will
almastbeunrecognizableinside.And from
the  talent  being  brought  in,  this  is  the
pageant not to miss this year.

Tuitl next time . See ya at the chows!
Sofonde

Sofiondabayftyl.com

Pictures from Corky's Birthday show at the
THang]e in Milwaukee.   Our new Miss

Wisconsin Continental and New Milwaukee
Resident - Thylor Roberts - really knows how
to pose against aluminum.   A]so on hand were

Christina Chase, Alexis Winter, Bi]lie B]aze,
and Jackie Roberts.



Madison: Men's Coming Out Group to Start at 
OutReach - A men's coming-out support group is forming and 
will begin meeting during the mid-summer at OutReach. The pur-
pose of the group is to offer support to men who are dealing with the 
realization that they are not heterosexual and how that affects their 
everyday lives and to support those people previously or currently in 
same sex relationships. The men's coming out support group will 
identify and discuss the stages of coming out and explore topics such 
as how to deal with family members, 
physical and sexual safety, legal rights and discrimination, and spir-
ituality, among others. The group will run for ten weeks. Two trained 
volunteers will facilitate each meeting. People who are interested in 
attending the meetings should leave a message for Jim with contact 
information by Friday, July 9. 

Madison: Partners of Survivors of Childhood Sexual 
Abuse Peer Support Group Starts - A partners of survivors 
of childhood sexual abuse peer support group is set to start on 
Wednesdays from 12-1 PM at Outreach, Madison's Lesbian, Gay, 
Bisexual,and Transgender Community Center 600 Williamson 
Street. The group will meet for 8 weeks beginning July 28 through 
September 15. 
The format of the group will be very loosely structured around sev-

eral extremely helpful books and the wisdom that comes from each 
person in the group. While supporting the survivors is important in 
a loving and committed relationship, the focus of this group is on 
supporting ourselves as partners. This is a place to speak your truth 
without having to tone it down, to air all your frustrations, anger, 
loneliness and any other feelings that come along. It's also a place 

840 S. Broadway Green Bay 920-437-7277 
SUMMER HUMMERS $2 everyday 

Fri 8 Sat 6--lo 
Buckets of shorties 6 for $6 

Karaoke...first Thursday of the month 
Fri & Sat lo-2 live DJ 

Keep reading Quest for 
upcoming shows and events 

where we will learn how to find ways to get our needs met that 
aren't being met in the relationship and to develop a support system 
of our own as partners of survivors. If you are a survivor as well as 
a partner of a survivor, you are equally welcomed, but the group will 
stay focused on your experience and needs as a partner. All genders 
and sexual orientations are welcomed to this group. 

The group will be facilitated by Sabrina Santa Clara. Sabrina is a 
massage/somatic therapist and the owner of The Healing Journey —
Yoga, Massage & Somatic Therapy. Sabrina is soon to be entering 
her Masters program in Somatic Psychology. She is a survivor and 
has been a partner of a survivor of Childhood Sexual Abuse. For 
more information and to sign-up for the group, please contact 
Sabrina at 608.576.8863 or sabrina@hjtherapy.com. 

Milwaukee: Community Block Party Set - The 2nd 
Annual Community Center Tenant & Community Block Party will 
be held on Saturday, July 17, from Noon-5 PM outside the LGBT 
Community Center Between MLK Drive & 4th Street. Join The 
Community Center for a day of family fun and more. Food and non-
alcoholic beverages will be provided. For more information call 
414-271-2656. 

Milwaukee: Family Picnic Planned - The Rainbow Family 
Picnic will be held Saturday. July 17, from 3-6 PM at Doctor's Park, 
Picnic Area 2. (Doctor's Park is just south of Brown Deer Road on 
Lakeshore Drive). Picnic Area 2 is near a playground area there are 
also large open fields for running, kicking balls, blowing bubbles 
and playing frisbee. "Main dish", paper products, and beverages will 
be provided. Please bring a dish to pass. RSVP by July 12 at lysril-
iz@earthlink.net. 

Milwaukee: FORGE Social Support Meeting 
Announced - FORGE will meet on Saturday, July 17, from 7-10 
PM. This meeting will provide a space for stimulating dialogue 
where participants can share their experiences and ideas in a loose-
ly facilitated environment. Vote for the topic you are most interest-
ed in by going to www.forge-forward.org/socialsupport/summersur-
vey.php. FORGE is a social support group open to all people inter-
ested in Female to Male+ (FTM+) and Significant Others, Family, 
Friends, and Allies (SOFFA's) issues. For more information contact 
info@forge-forward.org. 

Milwaukee: SAGE Pot Luck Picnic Planned - The 
SAGE Saturday Baseball League will sponsor a Pot Luck Picnic 
Saturday, July 31, beginning at 11 AM at the Mitchell Park softball 
area just east of the Domes (27th Street) on Pierce. Bring a dish to 
pass and your own brat. Burger, or steak to grill. Soft drinks provid-
ed by SAGE. Please RSVP by calling the SAGE offices at 414-224-
0517. 

Waukesha: Annual PFLAG Picnic Set - The annual 
PFLAG Picnic will be held on Sunday, July 18, beginning at 2:30 
PM at Georgia Henry's Home, W233 55251 Cottontail Trail, 
Waukesha. Bring a dish to pass and a lawn chair. Brigette Vojcsik 
(262-253-6514) is coordinating pot luck dishes so that there is no 
duplication. A free will donation will be taken to support ongoing 
PFLAG Education, Support, and Advocacy. For more information 
about this event or about PFLAG please call 414-299-9198. 

• 

illovir REVIEW 
"SOLDIER'S GIRL" 

What with "Will & Grace" long a 
part of NBC's "must see Thursday," 
the Fab Five giving makeover tips to 
hapless straight guys on Bravo 
every Tuesday night not to mention 
such premium cable favorites like 
"Six Feet Under," "Queer as 
Folk" and "The L-Word," there is 
clearly an increasing diversity to be 
found on our televisions. Still, it 
would be wrong to assume that all 
of America has reached a level of 
sophistication matching that of loyal 
Quest readers. 

Nowhere had it become as appar-
ent to Glenn as when watching the 
recently released on DVD, 
"Soldier's Girl." 

Originally a Showtime TM made-for-
cable movie, "Soldier's Girl" 
explores the tragic relationship 
between pre-operative transgen-
dered showgirl, Calpernia Addams 
and Pfc. Barry Winchell. Winchell 
has become something of a gay 
martyr following his savage murder 
at the hands of two fellow soldiers at 

Kentucky's Fort Campbell in 1999. 
In Ron Nyswaner's screenplay, 

Winchell (Troy Garity), along with a 
few other soldiers, find their way to 
Visions, a Tennessee gay bar fea-
turing 
drag 
revues. 
Once 
t h e 
show is 
over, his 
drunken 
friend 
Fisher 
(Shawn Hatosy) sends Winchell to 
find out if Calpernia Addams is real-
ly a boy or a girl. Whether or not he 
gets his answer is left to specula-
tion. That Winchell has become 
positively smitten with stunning 
Calpernia (Lee Pace) is abundantly 
clear. Shy and rather awkward, 
Winchell slowly musters up enough 
courage to ask Calpernia out. For 
her part, Calpernia is initially doubt-
ful. For too long has she has need-
ed to pretend to be as tough as her 
press-on nails to even allow the 
hope of the sort of relationship 
Winchell appears to be offering. 

Watching "Soldier's Girl," Glenn 
couldn't help but wonder — as will 
most LGBT audiences — how 
Winchell didn't immediately realize 
that he and his buddies had wan-
dered into a drag revue. How could 
he not?? 

Nevertheless, Winchell knows to 
keep his relationship with Calpemia 
under wraps from his barrack bud-
dies, especially the emotionally 
volatile Fisher, whose obsessive 
relationship with Winchell is por-
trayed in definite homoerotic over-
tones. 

The narrative progresses, as we 
know it must, to its unavoidable con-
clusion. 

Although mired a bit in its unfortu-
nate "disaster-of-the-week" formula, 
"Soldier's Girl" proves to be pow-

erful, compelling viewing. Director 
Frank Pierson refuses to succumb 
to simple explanations or easy fin-
ger pointing. Curiously, the army 
does not emerge, as one might 
expect, as the root of all evil and the 
cause of this tragedy — with only one 
secondary character set on his own 
witch-hunt amidst a sea of general 
apathy. 

A trio of sensational performances 
elevates "Soldier's Girl" well 
beyond the majority of made-for-
cable offerings. Shawn Hatosy's 
Fisher is under-medicated, short-
fused, and homophobic yet all too 
believable and sad. Lee Pace is 
extraordinarily convincing as the 
pre-operative transsexual, 
Calpernia. Yet the shadowy charac-
ter of Barry Winchell, a simple, good 
man, in Troy Garity's thoughtful per-
formance inevitably anchors 
"Soldier's Girl." 

BUY IT, RENT IT, FORGET IT... 
"Soldier's Girl" is a terrific film 

with the DVD loaded with plenty of 
fascinating extras — definitely, rent it 
and once you do, you'll likely want it 
for your LGBT film collection! 

JUST THE FACTS... 
Hunky Troy Garity is the son of 

film star Jane Fonda and former 
California state legislator Tom 

Hayden.
For more about the fascinating 
real story behind "Soldier's 
Girl," check out Calpernia 

Addam's home page at 
www.cair•ffnia corn 

"Soldier's Girt" on DVD offers 
Director's Commentary, Cast 

Interviews, a feature on Lee 
Pace's extr;or.(=. -vary transforma-

tion for t- ::),E• of Calpernia 
Addams. 

DVD available: 526.95 
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Madison:  Men's  Coming  Out  Group  to  Start  at
OutReach -  A men's comingout suppoll group is foming and
will beSn meeting during the mid-summer at OutReach. The pur-

poseOfthegroupistooffersxpporttomenwhoaredealingwiththe
realization that they are not heterosemal and how that affects their
everydaylivesandtosuppertthosepeoplepreviouslyorcunentlyin
same sex relationships. The men's coming out support group will
identifyanddiscussthestagesofcomingoutandexploretopiessuch
as how to deal with family members,
physical and sexual safety, legal rights and discrimination, and spir-
ituality,amongothers.Thegroupwillnmfortenweeks.Twotrained
volunteers will facilitate each meeting. People who are interested in
attending the meetings should leave a message for Jin with contact
infomation by Friday, July 9.

Madison: Partners of Survivors of Childhood Semal
AbusePeerSupportGroupStarts-AparthersOfsurvivors
of childhood  sexual  abuse  peer  support  group  is  set  to  start  on
Wednesdays from  12-I  PM at Outreach, Madison's Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual,and  Transgender  Cbrmunity  Center  600  Williamson
Street. The  group will meet for 8 weeks begivhing July 28 through
September 15.
The format of the group will be very loosely structured around sev-

eral extremely helpful books and the wisdom that comes from each
person in the group. While supporting the survivors is important in
a loving and committed relationship, the focus of this group is on
suppoiling ourselves as partners. This is a place to speak your truth
without having to tone it dovm, to air all  your fr`istratious, anger,
loneliness and any other feelings that come along. It's also a place
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where we will  lean how to find ways to get our needs met that
aren't being mct in the relationship and to develop a support system
of our own as parfuers of survivors. If you are a survivor as well as
apamerofasurvivor,youareequallyweloomed,buttheg[oupwill
stayfocusedonyourexperienceandneedsasapartner.Allgenders
and sexual orientations are welcomed to this group.

The group will be facilitated by Sabrina Santa aara. Sabrina is a
massage/somatic therapist and the owner of The Healing Journey ~
Yoga, Massage & Somatic Therapy. Sabrina  is soon to be entering
her Masters program in Somatic Psycholngy. She is a survivor and
has been a parmer of a survivor of Childhood Sexual Abuse. For
more  infomation  and  to  sign-up  for  the  group,  please  contact
Sabrina at 608.576.8863 or sabrina@hjtherapy.com.

Milwaukee:  Colnmunity  BIeek  Party  Set  - The  2nd
Annual Cormunity Center Tenant & Cbmmunity Block Party will
be held on Saturday, July 17, from Noon-5 PM outside the LGBr
Community  Center Between hflK Drive & 4th  Street. Join The
Commulty Center for a day of family fun and mole, Fbod and non-
alcoholic beverages  will  be  provided.  For more  infomation call
414-271-2656.

Milwaukee: Family Picnic planned - The Rainbow Faniily
Picnic will be held Saturday, July 17, from 3-6 PM at Doctors Park,
Picnic Area 2. ®octor's Park is just south of Brown Deer Road on
lckeshore Drive). Picnic Area 2 is near a playground aea there are
also large qun fields for running, kicking balls, blowing bubbles
andplayingfrisbee."Maindish",paperproducts,andbeverageswill
be provided. Please bring a dish to pass. RSVP by July 12 at lysnl-
iz@arthlink.net.

Milwaukee:    FORGE    Social    Support    Meeting
Amounced - FORGE will meet on Saturday, July 17, from 7-10
PM.  This  meeting will  provide  a  apace  for stimulating dialngue
where participants can share their experiences and ideas in a loose-
ly facilhated environment. \fote for the tapic you ac most interesl-
edinbygoingtowww.forge-forward.ong/Socialsupport/summermr-
vey.php. FORGE is a social support gro`p open to all peaple inter-
ested in Female to Male+ QT"+) and Significant Cthers, Famfty,
Friends, and Allies (SOFFA's) issues. For more infomation contact
info@onge-forward.org.

Milwaukee:   SAGE Pot  hick  Picnic  P[anned  -Tbe
SAGE Saturday Baseball League will sponsor a Pot bick Pidrc
Saturday, July 31, beSnning at 11 AM at the Mitchen Park sofroal]
area just east of the Domes (27th Street) on Pierce. Bring a dish to
pass and your own brat, Burger, or steak to grill. Soft drinks provid-
ed by SAGE. Please RSVP by calling the SAGE offces al 414-224-
0517.

Winkesha:  Annun]  PFLAG pinic  Set  -The  amual
PFIAG Picnic will be held on Sunday, July 18, beSming at 2:30
PM  at  Geongia  Henry's  Home,  W233  S525l   Gottoutrfu  Ttoil,
Walikesha. Bring a dish to pass and a lawn chair. Brigeae lftyjesik
(262-253rfe514) is coordinathg pot hack dishes so that dean is so
drplication. A free will donation win be taken to saBppcut agtgoing
PFIAG Edrcation, Support, and Advocaey. FOE more infomation
about this event or about PFIAG please call 414-299-9198.

"SOLDIER'S  GIRL"

What with "Will & Grace" long a
part of NBC's "must see Thursday,"
the Fab Five giving makeover tips to
hapless   straight   guys   on   Bravo
every Tuesday night not to mention
such  premium  cable  favorites  like
"Six   Feet   Under,"   "Queer   as
Folk"  and  "The  L-Word," there  is
clearly an  increasing diversity to be
found   on   our   televisions.   Still,   it
would  be wrong  to  assume that all
of America  has  reached  a  level  of
sophistication matching that of loyal
Ovesf readers.

Nowhere had it become as appar-
ent to Glenn as when watching the
recently      released      on       DVD,
"Soldier's Girl."

Originally a Showtime " made-for-
cable    movie,    "Soldier's    Girl"
explores   the   tragic    relationship
betweeri   pre-operative   transgen-
dered  showgirl,  Calpemia Addams
and  Pfe.   Berry  Winchell.  Winchell
has  become  something  of  a  gay
martyr following  his savage  murder
at the hands of two fellow soldiers at

Kentucky's Fort Campbell in  1999.
In  Ron  Nyswaner's  screenplay,

Winchell  (Troy Garity),  along with a
few other soldiers, find their way to
visions,  a Tennessee  gay  bar fea-
turing
drag
revues.
Once
the
show  is
Over,  his
drunken
friend
Fisher
(Shawn  Hatosy)  sends  Winchell  to
find out if Calpemia Addams is real-
ly a boy or a girt. Whether or not he
gets  his  answer  is  left  to  specula-
tion.   That   Winchell   has   become
positively   smitten   with    stunning
Calpemia (Lee Pace) is abundantly
clear.   Shy   and   rather   awkward,
Winchell slowly musters up enough
courage  to  ask  Calpemia  out.  For
her part, Calpemia is initially doubt-
ful.  For too long has she has need-
ed to pretend to be as tough as her
press®n   nails  to  even  allow  the
hope   of  the   sort   of   relationship
Winchell appears to be offering.

Watching "Soldier's Girl," Glenn
couldn't  help  but  wonder -  as  will
most   LGBT   audiences   -   how
Winchell  didn't  immediately  realize
that  he  and  his  buddies  had  \Aran-
dered into a drag revue. How/ couW
he not??

Nevertheless,  Winchell  knovrs to
keep his relationship wth Catpemia
under wraps from his  bamack bud-
dies,   especially   the   emotionally
volatile   Fisher,   vwhose   obsessive
relationship   with   Winchell   is  por-
trayed  in  definite  homcerotic over-
tones.

The narrative progresses, co `re
know it must, to its unav®idatle ert-
clusion.

Although mired a bit in its unforfu-
nate "d isasterof-the-week" formula ,
``Soldjer's Girl" proves to be pow-

erful,   compelling   viewing.   Director
Frank  Pierson  refuses to  succumb
to  simple  explanations or easy fin-
ger   pointing.   Curiously,   the   army
does   not  emerge,   as  one   might
expect, as the root of all evil and the
cause of this tragedy -with only one
secondary character set on his own
witch-hunt amidst a sea of general
apathy.

A trio of sensational performances
elevates    "Soldier's    Girl"    well
beyond  the  majority  of  made-for-
cable  offerings.       Shawn  Hatosy's
Fisher  js   under-medicated,   short-
fused,  and  homophobic  yet  all  too
believable  and   sad.   Lee   Pace  is
extraordinarily   convincing   as   the
pre-operative                 transsexual,
Calpemia. Yet the shadowy charac-
ter of Barry Winchell, a simple, gcod
man, in Troy Garity's thoughtful per-
formance       inevitably       anchors
"Soldier's  Gird."

Bun iT,  RENT IT,  FORGET iT...
"Soldier's  Girl"  is  a terrific film

with the  DVD loaded with plenty Of
fascinating extras - definitely, rent it
and once you do, you'Il likely want it
for your LGBT film collection!
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Please Sir, May I Have Another? 
Leather Integrity, Leather Pride 

They say this year we'll see a lot 
of mosquitoes. That's BAD news 
for the Wisconsin leather crowd, 
with two major outdoor events 
planned this summer at the farm 
in rural Hilbert. (NOTE: That 
would be the N.E. Wisconsin 
Pridefest Picnic on Saturday, July 
10, and the Argonauts/Castaways 
Joint Run August 20-22) 

Back to the mosquitoes— So, 
I'm spending a lot of time 
strolling around the farm proper-
ty with bottle after bottle of repel-
lent. I figure we bomb them early, 
hit them hard, knock the wind out 
of their sails- a "Shock and Awe" 
kind of approach; and then after 
the picnic, just when they think 
it's safe to climb out of their grub-
by little holes, BOOM! We strike 
again! 

Anyway, as I said, I'm spending 
a lot of time strolling around the 
property spraying, and that gives 
one a lot of time to think. 

I've been thinking about integri-
ty and pride. 

One of my friends has recently 
found himself holding the short 
end of the stick in a nasty financial 
situation. Someone is dragging 
his ass about repaying a debt. It's 
not pretty, and I won't mention 
names. It certainly wouldn't help 
the situation, and would most 
likely make it worse. 

I'll just say two things, after I 
change repellent bottles. 

First, I'm very proud to be a 
member of a community where 
integrity still counts for some-
thing. For me, and for most of the 
leather tribe I know, a person's 
character is far more important 
than his or her looks, or posses-
sions. I've heard some really nar-
row-minded comments about the 
company I prefer to keep- like, 
"Why do you hang out with those 
guys? They're fat and ugly." Or-
"All those leather guys are SO 
old!" 

Whoa! Let me explain some-
thing to ye defamers of my 
brethren! (Spritz in the face!) To 

me, these leather guys that you 
think are fat, old, and/or ugly are 
mature men who have enough life 
under their belts to make them 
wiser than you, and probably a lot 
more fun. I find their experience 
and wisdom damned attractive. 
You don't like them? Good. Wrap 
them up. I'll take them all. Out of 
a hundred of them, any one prob-
ably has more character than you. 
(Swat!) 

I'm not saying that 
everyone into 
leather is filled 
with scruples, 
or that all of 
them are 
stalwarts 
of charac-
ter and 
integrity. 
What I am 
saying is 
this- When 
I run across 
the myriad of 
weasels, wimps, 
and whiners in the 
gay community at large 
and wonder why there seems to 
be so many, I usually conclude 
that it's because they are just 
immature. They lack character. 
They lack integrity. 

Proportionately, integrity runs 
higher in the leather community. 

Would you untangle that hose 
for me? 

Second, since we are still in the 
season of "Pride," I wanted to 
pose a question: What are you 
proud of? 

Sure, the general idea is to be 
proud of your "gay-ness" during 
Pride season, or even more gener-
ally, "Be proud of who you are." I 
would suggest that, before you 
can be proud of who you are, you 
have to figure out who that is, and 
once you figure it out, you might 
not be so freaking proud. 

Some exceptions notwithstand-
ing, most members of the leather 
tribe KNOW who we are. We 
KNOW what we like. We 

KNOW what our limits are. We 
KNOW where we've been and 
what we've been through. We 
KNOW who our friends are. 
Plus, we KNOW a flake when 
they see one, and it could be that 
we're looking at you. 

JESUS CHRIST, frapping 
bloodsucker! 

Hey, don,t get me wrong. I'm 
not putting down the gay com-

munity at large. I'm 
part of that 

family too. 
I'm just 

partic-
ularly 

proud of the leather boys and 
girls. We are strong in our unity. 
We are generous to a fault some-
times. But it's our integrity that 
will always be the basis for our 
reputation- good or bad; and 
overall, I'd say that reputation is 
pretty damned good. I'm proud 
of that. 

Don't be afraid to join us, or at 
least to party with us. We can be 
decent folk. We only bite if you 
want us to. And with all of this 
spraying I've been doing, you 
won't find too many pests among 
us. 

UPCOIVIING EVEN s: 
July 10- N. E. Wisconsin 
Pridefest Picnic; Al Kamke farm; 
Hilbert, Wisconsin 
July 18 - From Papa Joe: The 
Madison Chapter of Dykes on 
Bikes invites all bikers to ride in 
the Madison Pride Parade. 
According to Ruthie aka Toby, 
President of Dykes on Bikes 
Wisconsin, bikers are to assemble 
at State Street and the capitol at 
10:00 a.m. All riders will sign a 
waiver and pay a $5.00 registra-
tion fee. Toby can be reached via 
email at hawkbldr@chorus.net. 

Jimmy (rdbearbalz@aol.com) 
and Curt (hot88vette@wi.rr.com), 
with Great Lakes Harley Riders 
and Great Lakes Bikers are coor-
dinating a ride from Milwaukee to 
join the parade. They will gather 
before and leave at 8:00 a.m. from 
the Water Town Plank Road Park 
and Ride located on Water Town 
Plank Road just west of Hwy 45 
on the West side of Milwaukee. 
There is no need to sign up in 
advance, just be there and ready to 
go. More info relating to Madison 
Pride can be found at 
http://www.madisonpride.org. 
July 24- 11:00 p.m. Mr. Harbor 
Room Contest; The Harbor 
Room; 117 E Greenfield Ave.; 
Milwaukee, WI 

Paws for a moment. 

Brew City Bears 
PO Box 1035 
Milwaukee WI 53201 

infogbrewcitybears.org 
www.brewcitybears.org 
414.299.0401 

'Don't have a card? We still have 
few left, stop in and get one. 

JULY SPECIAL! 18 - 20sire yo 
Milwaukee or Madison ID apd p 
for just $2. Come see why its so 
much fun up north! 

18 & Up in Dancebar 
(No alcohol allowed in the danceba 

Alcohol served to 21 and over 
with ID only in the lobby bar. 

Zff's Historic West Theatre 
405 Walnut St. • Green Bay 920-435-5476 
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Theysaythisyearwe'llseealot
of mosquitoes. That's BAD news
for the wisconsin leather crowd,
with  t`ro  major  outdoor  events
planned this surmer at the fan
in  rural  Hilben.  0¢OTE:    That
would  be  the  N.E.  Wisconsin
Pridefest Picnic on Sattirday, July
10, and the Argonaut/Castaways
Joint Run August 20-22)

Back to the mosquitoes-  So,
I'm   spending   a   lot   of   time
sfrolling  around the fan pxper-
tywithbottleafterbottleOfrepel-
lent. I figure we bomb them early,
hit them hard, lmock the wind out
Of their sails- a "Shcek and Awe"
kind of approach;  and then after
the  picnic, just  when  they  think
it'ssafetoclinboutoftheirgnib-
by little holes, BOOM!  We strike
agrfu!

Anyway,as1said,I'mspending
a lot of time strolling aroLind the
property spraying, and that gives
one a lot Of time to think

I'vebeenthinkingaboutintegri-
ty and pride.

me,  these  leather guys  that  you
think are fat, old, and/or ugly are
maturemenwhohaveenoughlife
under  their  belts  to  make  them
wiser than you, and probably a lot
more fun. I find their experience
and  wisdom  damned  attractive.
You don't Eke them? Good. Wrap
them up. 1'11 take them all. Out of
a hundred of them, any one prdr
ably has more character than you.
(Swat!)

I'm not saying that
everyone         into
leather  is  filled
with scruples,
or that all of
them     are
stalwarts
of charac-
ter      and
inte8ri,y.
Vat I an
saying    is
this-   VVAen
I  rm  aerus
the  myriad  of
weasels,  wimps,

Cue of my ffiendshasrecently    and  whiners  in  the
found  himself holding  the  chon
endofthestickinanastyfinancial
situation.  Soncone  is  draggivg
his ass about xpaying a debt. It's
not  pretty,  and  I  won't  mention
names. It certainly wouldn'( help
the  situation,  and  would  most
likely make it worse.

1'11 just say two things afer I
change repellent bottles.

First I'm very ploud to be a
member Of a  community  where
integrity  still  counts  for  some-
thing. For me, and for most Of the
leather tnbe  I  know,  a person's
character  is  far  more  inporlant
than his or her locks, or posses-
sions. I've heard some really nar-
ow-minded comments about the
company  I  prrfer  to  keep-  like,
"WThydoyouhangoutwiththese

guys? They're fat and utly."  Or-"All  thuse  leather  guys  are  SO

old!„
Whca! IIBt me explain some-

thing  to  ye   defaners  of  my
brethm! (Spritz in the face!) To

gay  cormunity  a(  large
and wonder why  there  seems to
be  so  many,  I  usually  conclude
that   it's  because   they   are  just
inmatLire.  They  lack  character.
They lack integity.

pTquonately, integrity us
higher in the leather Community.

Would you untan9e that hose
for me?

Second since we are still in the
season  Of  "Pride,"  I  wanted  to
pese  a  question:   What  are  you
proud Of?

Sure, the general idea is to be
proud of your "gay-ness" during
Pridescason,orevenmoregener-
ally,"BeproudOfwhoyouare."I
would  suggest  that,  before  you
can be proud Of who you are, you
have to figure out who that is, and
once you figure it out, you might
not be so freaking prnd

Someexcepeonsnotwithstand-
ing, most members Of the leather
tide  ENOW  who  we  are.  We
KNOW   what    we    like.    We

ENOW what our limits are. We
ENOW where we've been  and
what  we've  been  through.  We
ENOW  who  our  ffiends  are.
Plus,  we  ENOW  a  flake  when
they see one, and it could be that
we're looking at you.

JESUS  CrmsT,  frapxping
bloodsucker!

Hey, don,I get me wrong. I'm
not  putting down  the  gay  Com-

munity  at  large.  I'm
part    of    that

filly  too.
I'm   just

partic-
ularly

proud  of  the  leather  boys  and
grls. We are strong in our unity.
We are generous to a fault scme-
times.  But it's our integrity that
will always be the basis for our
reputation-  good  or  bad;   and
overall, I'd say that reputation is
pretty damned good.   I'm proud
of that.

Th't be afraid to join us, or at
least to party with us. `hfe can be
decent folk. Vlfe only bite if you
want us to. And with all Of this
spraying  I've  been  doing,  you
won'tfindtoomanypestsamong
u& UF-'E-
July    10-    N.    E.    Wisconsin
Pridefest Picnic; AI Kanke fan;
Hflbert, VVIsconsin
July  18 - From Papa Jce:     The
Madison  Chapter  Of  Dykes  on
Bikes invites all bikers to ride in
the     Madison    Pride    Parade.
According  to  Ruthie  alra  Tbby,
President   Of  Dykes   on   Bikes
Vlscrmsin, bikers are to assemble
at State Street and the capitol  at
10:00  a.in. All  riders will  sign  a
waiver and pay a as.00 registra-
tion fee. Tchy can be reached via
emai] at hawlfoldl@chonis.net.

Jiinrmy (rdbearbak~)
andCutOot88vette@vimcom)
with  Great  hakes IIarley  Riders
and Great I.akes Bikers are coor-
dinatingaridefromMflwaiikeeto
join the parade. They will gather
before and leave at 8:00 arm. from
the Water Town Plank Road Park
and Ride located on lhfater Town
Plank Road just west Of ltwy 45
on  the  Mfest  side  Of Milwaukee.
There  is  no  need  to  sign  up  in
advance,justbethereandreadyto
go. Afro info relafug to Madison
Pride      can      be      found      at
hrty/twmadisonprideng
July 24-  11:cO p.in. ML  IIahor
Room    Contest;    The    IIalbor
froom;  117  E.  Greenfield  Are.;M-il-VI

Paws for a moment.

Brew City Bears
P0 Box 1035
Milwaukee WI 53201

illlo@brewcitybears.org
www.brew€itybears.erg

414.299.0401
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LETTER TO 
THE EDITOR 

My partner and I recently 
decided to take a cruise to 
Mexico to celebrate our 20th 
anniversary. We chose not to 
look for a gay cruise for our trip 
because the ads for these cruises 
always present it as a floating 
gay bar or circuit party, some-
thing we were just not interested 
in. After weeks of anticipation 
we were finally on board the 
beautiful Carnival Pride. 

Of course we went in knowing 
we would be in the minority. We 
were greeted by wonderful crew 
members who made us feel at 
home. We got to our room and 
were thrilled with the stateroom 
and huge balcony. Everything 
was just as we had hoped it 
would be. We were elated! 

This came to a crashing halt 
later that evening. We decided 
to go to the main showroom for 
a game of bingo to be followed 
by a comic magician. After 
bingo and before the magician a 
big band began to play on stage. 
They played a couple of tunes 
before the cruise director came 
on stage. They had a pre 
planned gag to get the band off 
stage It started when the 
cruise director began to tell a 
joke...: Two Italian guys..." a 
few of the band members got up 
out of their seats and jokingly 
expressed their disgust that he 
was telling a joke about Italians 
and they walked off the stage. 
acting flustered the cruise direc-
tor began to tell the same joke 
but started it as.."2 Irishmen....a 
few more band members got up 
and walked off the stage act-
ing even more flustered by this 
the cruise director began 
again...this time he started the 
same joke ..."2Gay guys...." The 
balance of the band stood up, 
and instead of just walking off 
stage, as the Irish and Italian 
guys did, They started lisping 
and flouncing and acting out 
every negative stereotype for 
gay men....of course the straight 
audience went wild with unkind 
laughter. We were horrified! 

After living in Los Angeles 
for 2 years we had forgotten how 
unkind people can be towards 
gay people. In that one moment 
our cruise experience was 
defined. We felt, that as a repre-
sentative for Carnival Cruise 
line that cruise director had 
given the straight people on that 
cruise license to ridicule us. We 
complained to the pursers office 
about the incident and received a 
form letter apology. The same 
letter I'm sure would have 
received if we complained about 
our room not being cleaned or 
something. It was more insult-
ing than the joke itself. We paid 
the same for our cruise as every-
one on that ship. We deserved 
more respect than that company 
seems to want to give to gay 
people. We then decided we 
were going to make the most of 
it and not let all this ruin the trip. 

Puerta Vallarta was Beautiful 
with warm, friendly people. We 
spent the whole day there shop-
ping and sight seeing. Several of 
the locals inquired if we were a 
couple and were so accepting of 
us. The only negative thing about 
PV;I was sadden to see a Walmart 
and Sams club by the port. The next 
day was Mazitlanand later Cabo 
San Luc . 

On the last day we decided we 
would checkout what the carni-
val club was, they had been 
pushing this during the entire 
cruise. We went to the bar where 
the presentation was being 
given. We sat through a 20 
minute presentation about the 
carnival vacation club....basical-
ly you pay them so you don't 
have to wait in line. Anyway 
there were 2 straight couples and 
the two of us at this presentation. 
After the 20 minute presentation 
the man presenting said we are 
going to play a game to see who 
was listening...He proceeded to 
ask questions about the video we 
had just seen. One of the straight 
couples knew the answer to the 
first question and received a 
prize of a bottle of wine. The 
presenter then asked the second 
question... I raised my hand I 
had the answer; he ignored me. 

Several seconds went by, the 
other straight couple raised their 
hands answered the question and 
received a bottle of wine. We 
were deliberately ignored! 

Well the short of it is I think 
going on a straight cruise is just 
fine however use one of the 
cruise lines that the gay compa-
nies use for their tours... I haven't 
seen any gay tour operators using 
Carnival I guess perhaps I know 
why. — WSD — 

Speaking of Travel.. 
If you don't have the $$$ to 

take a steamship cruise, perhaps 
staying closer to home may fit 
the bill. Wisconsin has plenty of 
resorts and camping vacation 
spots to choose from. 

If you're like me, camping on 
the ground is not exactly what I 
enjoy, so a Bed and Breakfast 
may suit you. I personally rec-
ommend The Chanticleer up in 
beautiful Door County. Brian 
and Darrin, who run this rustic 
B&B are constantly adding on to 
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the place. Last time I was there 
they added 2 cabins with two 
more under contruction. There 
is also the Guest Barn and Guest 
House, plus a great pool all beau-
tifully lansdscaped. Don't forget to 
check out the hiking trails. 
Reservations: (920) 746-0334. 

Captain Dix Resort just out-
side Wisconsin Dells is another 
great choice. Not only can you 
enjoy the scenic veiw the dells 
has to offer, but you can escape 
the straight tourist trap and enjoy 
Captain Dix the rest of the stay. 
There are 24 acres, whirlpool 
cabins private and public 
bathing areas and they have a 
great summer special running 
Sunday to Thursday. Captain 
Dix has a full restaurant and bar 
with dancefloor for fun at night. 
While not exactly Douglas 
Dunes, you are sure to enjoy 
your stay and although the Dells 
are breathtaking, the city is a 
tourist trap. Captain Dix is your 
escape from it. Check out their 
ad in this issue for specials! 

A theTh---; -et) 
We'll take you there. 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 

Local 

-888-919-8700 920-954-9799 
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www.athenet.net 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 

862811 MarkRtplaeR 
Oak CrgRk, WI 5315* 

(414) 764-3892 

MADISON 

MOBILE MASSAGE 
RELAXATION 

OR THERAPEUTIC 

IN & OUT CALLS 

AVAILABLE 

RANDY, RMT 

(608) 559-0322 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 
of over 3000 Gay 
VHS & DVD titles. 

Stop in soon. 

You'll be GLAD you did! 

AIWIESTUIRIES 

1418 E. BRADY STREET • MILWAUKEE 

414-272-6768 • Open Daily 10am-10 pm 

iikMOVING?. 
In or Out? 

Call 
BIG PETER'S MOVING SERVICE 

Local or Long Distance 

(414) 479-0595 

JME SERVICES 
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Solar Systems • Painting • Flooring 
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Jamie Taylor - Proprietor 

(414) 510-8888 
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LETTER TO
THE  EDITOR

My  partner  and  I  recently
decided  to  take  a  cruise  to
Mexico  to  celchrate  our  20th
anniversary.    We  chce  not  to
lcok for a gay cruise for our trip
because the ads for these cruises
always  present  it  as  a floating
gay bar or drlit party, some-
thingwewerejus(netinterested
in.  After weeks of anticipation
we  were  finally  on  board  the
beautiful Chmi`ral Pride.

orcoulsewewentinlmowing
we would be in the minority. We
were g[eeted by wonderful clew
members who made us fel at
home.  We got to our room and
were thrilled with the stateroom
and huge balcony.    Evelything
was  just  as  we  had  hoped  it
would be.   We were elated!

This came to a clashing halt
later that evening.   We decided
to go to the main chowlcom for
a game of bingo to be fonowed
by  a  comic  maScian.    After
bingo and before the matician a
big band began to play on stage.
They  played  a couple of tunes
before the cniise director cane
on  stage.        They  had  a  pro
planned gag to get the band off
stage ..... It   started   when   the
cruise  dhector  began  to  ten  a
joke .... "I\ro  Italian  guys..."    a
few of the band members got `p
out  of their  seats  and jokintly
expressed  their  disgust  that  he
was telling a joke al>out Italians
and  they  walked  off the  stage.
acting flustered the cruise direc-
tor began to tell the same joke
but started it as..2 Irishmen .... a
few more band members got xp
andwalkedoffthestnge........act-
ing even more flustered by this
the     cruise     director    began
again...this  time  he  started  the
same joke ..."2Gay guys .... " The
balance  of the  band  stood  up,
and instead of just walldng off
stage,  as  the  Irish  and  Italian
guys  did,   They  started  liaping
and  flouncing  and  acting  out
every   negative  stereotype  for
gay men .... of course the shaight
audience went wild with unkind
laughter.  We were horrified!

irfu living in lam iin8eles
for2yearswehadfongottenhow
unkind  peaple  can be  towards
gay people.  In that one moment
our    cmise    experience    was
defined.  We felt, that as a lque-
sentative  for  Cbmival  Cniise
line  that  cnrise  director  had
given the straight peaple on that
cruise license to ridicule us.  We
complained to the pusers ofice
about the incident and fcoeived a
fom letter apology.   The sane
letter   I'm   sure   would   have
rcoeivedifwecomplainedabout
our loom not being cleaned or
something.   It was more insult-
ing than the joke itself.  We paid
the same for our cruise as every-
one on that ship.    We deserved
more respect than that company
seems  to  want  to  give  to  gay
people.    We  then  decided  we
were going to make the most of
it and  not let all this niin the trip.

Puerta Vallarfa was Beautiful
with wan, ffiendly peaple.  We
spent the whole day there shop-
ping and sight seeing. Several of
the locals inquired if we were a
couple and were so accepting of
us.  The only pegrfive thing ahad
PVI `h/as sadden to see a Wfalmart
andsansdul>dytheport.Thenexl
day  uns  Mazidanand  later  CfroSan-

Cinthelastdaywedecidedwe
would  checkout what the carni-
vat  chin  was,  they  had  been
pushing  this  dulng  the  entire
cruise. We went to the bar where
the   presentation   was   being
given.     We  sat  through  a  20
minute  presentation  about  the
carnival vacation club ....basical-
ly  you  pay  them  so you don't
have  to wait  in  line.   Anyway
therewere2straightcaplesand
thetwoofusatthispresentation.
After the 20 minute presentation
the man presenting said we are
going to play a game to see who
was  Hstening...He proceeded to
askquestiousaboutthevideowe
had just seelL  Cine of the straight
couples lmew the ans`ver to the
first  question  and  received  a
prize of a bottle of wine.   The
presenter then aslrd the second
question...  I  raised  my  hand  I
had the answer, he ignored me.

Several  seconds  went  by.  the
other straigiv oo`ple raised their
handsansweredthequestionand
received a bottle of wine.   We
were delberately igbored!

Well the shod Of it is I think
going on a straigivt cmise is just
fine  however  use  one  of  the
oniise lines that the gay amnpa-
Dies use for their to`m. I haven't
seenanygaytouroperatolsusing
Carnival I guess perhaps I lmow
why.                  -WSD -

Speaking Of Tmelu.
If you don't have the SSS to

take a steanship cniise, perhaps
staying closer to home may fit
the bill.  Wiscousin has plenty of
resorts  and  camping  vacation
quts to chouse from.

Ifyou'relikeme,canpingon
the ground is not exactly what I
erioy,  so  a  Bed  and  Breakfast
may suit you.   I personally res-
ommend The Cnanticleer `p in
beautiful  Door  Cbunty.    Brian
and Darrin, who run this nistic
8&8arecoustantlyaddingonto

the place.  last time I was there
they  added  2  cabins with  two
more under crmtniedon.   There
is also the Guest Ban and G`iest
House,plusagreatpoolanbeaii-
tifuurlansdscaped.rm'tforgctto
check   out   the   hihig   trails.
Reservatin.(9cO)746un34.

Captch Dix Resort just out-
side Wisconsin Dens is another
great choice.  Not only can you
enjoy the scenic veiv the dens
has to offer, but you can escape
thestraigivtouristtrapandenjoy
Captain Dix the rest of the stay.
There  are  24  acres,  whirlpool
cabins    private    and    public
bathing areas and they have   a
great  summer  apecial  ninning
Sunday  to  Thursday.    Captain
Dix has a full restaurant and bar
with danoefloor for fun at nisht.
While   not   exactly   Douglas
Dunes,  you  are  sLire  to  enjoy
your stay and although the Dells
are  breathtaking,  the  city  is  a
tourist trap. Captain Dix is your
escape from it.   Check out their
ad in this issue for ndals!

\^/e no`^r have a
fantastic selection
of over 3000 Gay
VIIIS & DVD titles.

Stop in soon.
You'll be GLAD you did!
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